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ABSTRACT 
In this stuc  ^the transtheoretical model for behavior dian  ^was implied to the consumption of 
fruits, vegetables, and grain products among youi  ^aduhs. The critenon behavior was the 
consuAipuun of the recommended number of servings described in the United States 
Department of A^cuhure Food Guide Pyramid. Three major constructs—stages of 
consun^on, decisional balance, and self-efficacy—were used. Specific objectives were: 
develop and validate an instrument to measure the three constructs; use it to measure 
consumption for fruits, vegetables, and grain products among your  ^ aduhs; examine 
relationships among the three constructs and amoi  ^all variables; make recommendations for 
nutrition education and research. Measurii  ^scales were developed for the decisional balance 
and self-efficacy portion of the insQument. A stage of consumption a^orithm was used to 
assess the st^es of consumption. From 800 surveys mailed to a randomfy* selected sample of 
young aduhs, 18 to 24 years old, 116 usable (14.5%) questionnaires were returned. Factor and 
reliabili  ^ anafyses were conduaed to assess the psychometric properties of the instrument. 
Decisional balance emerged as two faaors— the positive and negative perceptions of increasing 
consumption. Self-efficacy emerged as one general faaor. Confirmatory factor analysis indices 
indicate the data fit the hypothesized model adequate^ for the three food groups (AGFI >0.80). 
The instrument exhibited moderate to excellent internal consistenqr for perceived advantages (a 
= 0.47 to 0.63), perceived disadvantages (ot> 0.70), and self-efficacy scales ((*> 0.88). The results 
of multivariate analysis of variance indicate that decisional balance and self-efficacy scores differ 
as stages of consunq>tion change. The perceived advantages and self-efficacy scores increased 
while scores on perceived disadvantages decreased from precontenqilation to maintenance 
stages with the exception of the action st^e for fiiiits and grain products. At the action stage. 
viii 
the perceived disadvantages increased, with a correspondii  ^decrease in perceived advant^es 
for grain products. I-fispanic origin, gender, race, current relationship status, and living 
arrangements were significant predictors of either decisional balance and/or self-efGcaqr among 
young adults. The results have implications for nutrition education and researcL 
Keywords: transtheoretical model, stages of consumption, decisional balance, self-e£Gcacy, 
instrument development, young adults 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
Dissertadon Ocganizadon 
This dissertation consists of an abstract, introduction, review  ^ of literature, three 
individual manuscripts, and conclusions and implications. The introduction includes the 
conceptualization of the research problem. The literature review discusses eating habits of 
Americans, conceptualization and measurement of food consun^on, the transtheoredcal 
model, the notion of measurement, and attiibutes of good measuring tools in the social sciences. 
The first manuscript is titled "Development and validation of measures of stages of 
consumption, decisional balance, and self-efficacy for consun^on of firuits, vegetables, and 
grain products among young adults." The second manuscript is tided "Application of the 
transtheoretical model to the measurement of consun^on of fruits, vegetables, and grain 
products." The third manuscript is tided, "Predictors of decisional balance and self-efficacy for 
increasing consumption of fruits, vegetables, and grain products among young adults." These 
manuscripts are suitable for presentation to the Jounud cf Healdo Psydxlo^ , Journal cf Family and 
Consumer Sciaxes, and Americen Journal cf HeaUj Promotion. All references are listed in a final 
reference section. 
Need for Study 
Great emphasis is placed on increasing the consumption of foods of plant origin in the 
Dietary Gtdddines for Amerioms established by the United States Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) in 1992 These dietary guidelines were designed to help Americans choose diets to 
meet nutrient requirements, promote health, support active lives, and reduce the risks of chronic 
diseases. The place of fruits, vegetables, and grain products as the foimdation of a heakl  ^diet 
also is emphasized in other dietaiy recommendations such as the Food Guide Pyramid (FGP) 
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(USDA, 1995). The FGP, an outline of foods to eat each day based on the dietaiy guiddines, 
indicates that foods from the g;rain products groiq), aioi  ^with vegetables and fruits, are the 
basis for a heakfay diet. These foods of plant origin are emphasized in the FGP because they 
provide vitamins, minerals, con:q)lex carbohydrates, and other substances important for good 
health (Eiarris, 1996). 
Even thou  ^adequate consumption of these foods is associated with a substantia% 
lowered risk for many chronic diseases such as obesity, high blood pressure, and high blood 
cholesterol, national surveys illustrate that, for most Americans of all ages, the diet includes too 
few fruits, vegetables, and grain products (Huang, Song, Schemmel, & Hoenr, 1994; Patterson, 
Block, Rosenberger, Pee, & Kahle, 1990). As such, there is a gap between the recommended 
and actual intake of these foods. This suggests that past methods of deliverii  ^ nutrition 
education messages have not been effective in promoting positive behavior change. Different 
ways of defining, measuring, and monitorii  ^ nutrition behavior, and of education, ^pear 
needed. 
The need for new ^ proaches becomes even more critical with the increased recognition 
that food choices and good diets can help reduce risk factors for chronic diseases. An 
individual's personal history is identified as the primaiy source of factors shaping food choice 
(Enirst, Connors, Bisogni, Sobal, & Falk, 1996). Related to this, factors such as emotional 
attachment, habit, resources, and convenience have been identified as important in 
understanding and assessir  ^food behaviors of people in general, but espedalty among young 
adults (Georgiou, Betts, Hoerr, Keim, Peters, Stewart, & Voichick, 1997; Keim, Stewart, & 
Voichick, 1997). They are makii  ^the transition from parental control of their food intake to 
being responsible for their own and possibfy ,^ that of their children as well (Lau, Quatdel, & 
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Haitman, 1990; Mhdiel, Herzler, & Wd)b, 1994). The food habits formed by young adults at 
this stage also will become a foimdadon for future practices that will affect their health 
throu^out life because food behaviors adopted at this su^e may become lifelong habits. 
Conceptual Framework 
Nutrition educators have a significant challenge in finrling impropriate conceptual 
models to use in organizing nutrition curricula and contenL Their goal is to teach in that 
incorporate indicators of good dietary habits and guide their adoption to reduce heakh risk 
factors. One framework that has been implied to education leading to charge toward healthier 
food choice behavior is the transtheoretical model (TTN  ^ ^ossi, Prochaska, & Didemente, 
1988; McDonnell, Achterberg & Oark, & Bagby 1998; Sandoval, Hdler, Wiese, & ChiUs, 1996; 
Spomy, & Contento, 1995; Prochaska, DiOemente, & Norcross 1992a). The st^e of change is 
the central organizing construa of the TTM (Prochaska, & DKHemente, 1992; Prochaska, 
Redding, & Evers, 1997a; Prochaska, & Velicer 1997b). 
The TTM proposes that people pass through a series of five stages in the course of 
changing health-related behaviors and also postulates intermediate or dependent variables. In 
this study, the stages of change have been defined as stages of consunqnion because they have 
been implied to food intake: 
• precontemplation: consim^tion is lower than recommended and the person has with no 
intent to increase consumpdon at aU. 
• contemplation: consumption is lower than recommended and the person has no intent to 
increase it within six months. 
• preparation: consumption is lower than recommended and the person intends to inerr '^ff it 
within thirty days. 
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• action: consun^on is equal to or higher than recommended and the person has consumed 
at this level for less than six months. 
• mainrfnanrp- consun^on is equal to or higher than recommended and the person has 
been consuming at this level for more than six months. 
These stages of consumption can be used to design research techniques to directfy  ^observe and 
readi  ^ measure current behavior and intentions about future behavior (DiClemente & 
Prochaska, 1982; Norman, Velicer, Fava, 1998). 
The relative .significance of p^chosocial constituents of behavior such as attitudes, social 
influences, self-efficacy, and outcome prospects has been foimd to differ across the different 
stages of change for most health behaviors (Brug, Glanz, & Kok, 1997; Glanz, 1994). Wth 
regard to food consun^ition behavior, researchers have explored the potential of incorporating 
these constituents with the TTM for studying dietary  ^ change. Previous smdies have only 
attempted to place people into stages of change (Greene, Rossi, & Reed, 1996; McDonnell, et 
aL, 1998; Sandoval, et aL, 1996; Sporny, & Gontento, 1995). However, researchers are urged to 
extend the use of the model to include other important constructs, espedalty decisional balance 
and self-efficacy; hence the term transtheoretical. These two constructs explain movement fi-om 
one stage to another and are empirical  ^associated with the stages of consumption (Prcxdiaska & 
Velicer, 1997b; Prochaska, 1985; Prochaska & DiClemente 1992; Prochaska, Redding, & Evers, 
1997b; Pnxihaska, 1994; Velicer, DiClemente, Prochaska, & Brandenberg, 1985). 
Decisional balance denotes that either positive ^ros) or negative (cons) perceptions 
about a target behavior, as well as the perception of potential sucxess changii  ^current behavior, 
can be held by a person (Jannis & Mann, 1977; Rakow ,^ StcxUard, Riner, Fox, Anderson, 
Urban, Lane & Costanza, 1997). Results of several studies have suggested that as one progresses 
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from a less to a more committed stage of change, such as preconten^lation to nnainr^manrp, 
decisional balance also changes from more negative (cons) to more positive ^ros) perceptions 
of change (Elakowski, Fukon, & Feldman, 1993, Rakowski, et aL, 1997). The person we^hs the 
advantages (pros) and disadvantages (cons) of increasing consunqrtion of grain products, 
vegetables, and fruits, for example, perh2q>s deciding to change the balance Qannis & Ntum, 
1977). 
Self-efGcacy is the situation-specific confidence people have rhar diey can cope with 
high-risk situations without rel^sing to an unhealthy habit (Bandura, 1977). For example, 
young adults have a level of confidence related to improved consumption of fruits, vegetables, 
and grain products that varies from one individual to another and that may be chained by 
education and other circumstances. The decisional balance and self efficacy variables are 
therefore viable constructs when using the TTM to stuc  ^behavior with the goal of suggesting 
new interventions for modifying behavior. 
Research using the TTM model has focused primarily on unhealthy, addictive behaviors 
such as smoking, overeadi  ^alcohol abuse, and drug addiction (Prochaska, 1985; Prochaska & 
DiClemente, 1992; Prochaska & Velicer, 1997a). Few studies have focused on the promotion of 
healthy behaviors. However, researchers suggest that because the TTM model has been 
successful with the cessation of unheakl  ^behaviors it also mighr work for the promotion of 
healthy behaviors (Herrick, Stone, & Metder, 1997; S^man-Grant, 1996). The acquisition of a 
heakfay behavior also can be viewed as the cessation of an unhealthy behavior. 
Research about the needs of various target audiences for nutrition education and 
appropriate delivery methods ranks as a challenge for nutrition educators. Usii  ^the stage of 
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consumption model and the constructs of decisional balance and self-e£Gcaqr in research modes 
to stucfy  ^new problems, settings, and populations are needed. 
Employing the I'lM as a conceptual framework provides a means of assessii  ^youi  ^
adults' readiness and intention to increase consumption of frriits, vegetables, and grain products. 
Once the assessment has been made, individuals can be better helped to increase consun^jtion 
of fruits, vegetables, and grain products. The appropriate information and support to be 
provided at the appropriate su^e of change, will be more ^parent. Efforts toward behavior 
change as a goal of nutrition education wiU then more effective  ^reduce the gap between level 
of recommended intake and actual consun^on of the three food groups by young aduks. 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study was to extend the research on the application of TTM 
constructs to measure consumption behaviors for grain products, vegetables, and fruits among 
young adults ages 18 to 24 years. The criterion behavior was the consumption of the 
recommended number of servings of fruits, vegetables, and grain products as described in the 
FGP. The TTM has appeal because it merges key theories of human behavior to explain why 
and how behavior change occurs. 
This stucfy  ^ used the three major constructs in the TTM—stage of consumption, 
decisional balance, and self-efficacy— to guide the development of an instrument that applies the 
TTM to the consumption of fruits, vegetables, and grain products. The dependent variables are 
decisional balance and self-efficacy; the independent variables are the stages of change and 
demographic variables. Demographic variables were taken as exogenous variables because their 
causes lie outside the transtheoredcal model and are not influenced by variables in the model 
(Figure 1). 
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Self efficacy 
Decisional Balance 
Stage of 
Consumption 
Figure 1. Hypothesized reladonships among stages of consumpdon of grain products, 
vegetables, and Suits; decisional balance; self-efficacy; and demographic characterisdcs 
Specific objectives of the smdy were to: 
1. develop and validate an instrument to measure stages of consimiption, decisional 
balance, and self-efficacy for consiimpdon of fiuits, v^etables, and grain products. 
2. use the instrument to gather data about stages of consumpdon for fiuits, 
vegetables, and grain products, and decisional balance and self-efficacy. 
3. examine the reladonships among decisional balance, self-e£ficaq% and stages of 
consumpdon for fiuits, vegetables, and grain products in reladon to the transtheoredcal model 
4. determine if demographic characterisdcs of young adults are associated with 
differences in decisional balance and self-efficacy as they impact stages of consumpdon for 
fiuits, vegetables, and grain products. 
5. based on findings, make recommendadons for changes and new directions for 
nutndon education and nutrition education research. 
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CHAPTER2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
Introduction 
This chi^Jter reviews literature related to the question of what is adequate consumption 
of huits, vegetables, and grain products as defined by the Dietary Guidelines for Americans 
(United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), 1992, 1995). Trends related to consumption 
of hruits, vegoable, and grain products in general, and among young aduks in particular, are 
discussed. Further, literature related to stages of change theory and the transtheoretical modd 
of behavior change is reviewed (Prochaska, Redding, & Evers, 1997a). Finalty-, literature on 
measurement and characteristics of good measuring toob is presented. 
Research findings have demonstrated that low consumption of foods from plant origin 
is a risk factor for the development of diet-related problems such as cancer, diabetes, obesity, 
and heart diseases (National Research Gsundl, 1997; Ftazao, 1995). Obligated to continually 
inform the American public about an adequate diet, the United States Department of 
Agriculture developed dietary guidelines (USDA, 1995). The dietary guidelines are an aid to help 
Americans choose diets that will meet nutrient requirements, promote health, support active 
lives, and reduce chronic disease risks (USDA, 1992; Kantor, 1996). 
To reinforce the dietary guidelines, food recommendarions in the Food Guide Pyramid 
(FGP) were designed to stress the recommended number of servii  ^per day as a basis for 
healthy diets (Welsh, 1994). The FGP uses realistic, typical household measures such as cups 
and slices of food to define serving sizes, with the imderstanding rhat such measures are easy to 
determine and create meaning. 
Although the consumption of plant foods is associated with a substantially lower risk for 
many chronic diseases, current food consumption patterns are not consistent with these 
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guidelines (Breslow, Subar, Patterson, & Block, 1997). Most Americans of all ages eat fewer 
than the dailjrHrecommended number of servings of grain products, vegetables, and fruits 
(Eianis, 1996, p. 21). 
The ultimate goal of nutrition guidance is sustained behavior change, with the intent of 
accelerating the shift toward healthful diets. The ability to influence food choices or change 
behavior is increasing becoming a great chaPenge. mediating factors that would make 
heakty food choices possible also influence one's ability to achieve and sustain behavioral 
change: cognitive, affective, and behavioral .skills; current practices; personal factors such as 
behavioral intent; behavioral expectancies; health values; self-efficacy; and environmental 
support (Prochaska, DiClemente, Velicer, & Rossi, 1997; Schwartz, 1996). The gap between 
nutrition kno^edge and food choice behavior implies that modes of communicating nutrition 
information are not effective in promoting changes in food consumption. 
Understanding how people decide what to eat and the reasons for these decisions are 
prerequisites to imdertaking any effort to change behavior. No doubt, the dietary guidelines and 
recommendations are an integral part of nutrition policy and education. However, dietary 
guidelines must be behavioraUy focused to make a difference (American Dietetics Association, 
1996). The key to success in nutrition communication is a clear imderstanding of the desirable 
outcome or impaa on the target audience (Schwartz, 1996). That is, the behaviors addressed 
through nutrition messages should be drawn from the needs, perceptions, and experiences of 
the target audience as well as from national health goals (USDA, 1995). 
Although success in dietary change rests on individuals adopting and maintaining 
specific behaviors, few nutrition interventions are grounded in theories of behavior change 
(Galavotti et aL, 1995). The development, refinement, and evaluation of such programs are 
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severe  ^ hanq>ered by the lad  ^ of systematic frameworks for positiag whidi factors are 
transformable as a result of intervention, and for measuring program effect. The American 
Dietetics Association (1996) emphasized the need to go beyond providii  ^ information to 
incorporating methods for actual  ^creating behavior chaise. Can nutrition education make a 
difference? This question raises a further question of "make a difference to what?" and draws in 
the issue of how this difference can be measured and attributed to the educational interventions. 
Adequate consumption 
The question of what should one eat to be heakfay was addressed in 1980 by nutrition 
scientists frxim the USDA and the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS). The 
notion of adequate food consumption underlies the concept of achieving adequate nutrition. 
Consequently, the concept of adequacy implies a diet that assists the public in achieving and 
maintaining optimal nutritional heakL The acknowledgment of the critical role played by diet in 
health promotion and disease prevention pron:^}ted the development of dietary guidelines. The 
dietary guidelines are supported by a rich history of science-based research. In 1995, the United 
States released its fourth set of dietary guidelines since 1980. The audience for these guidelines 
is aU Americans. The USDA/DHHS dietary guidelines for Americans are: 
1. Eat a variety of foods. 
2. Balance the food you eat with pineal activiiy-maintain or improve your weight. 
3. Choose a diet with plenty of grain products, vegetables, and fruits. 
4. Choose a diet low in fat, saturated fat, and cholesterol 
5. Choose a diet moderate in salt and sodium. 
6. If you drink alcoholic beverages, do so in moderation (USDA, 1995). 
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As in previous guidelines, the above guidelines emphasize varie ,^ balance, and 
moderation in the total diet. The first two focus on variety and weight maintenance. The 
remaining four guidelines describe specific characteristics of a good diet. 
Researchers have noted the need to gp beyond information to provide methods and 
strategies that promote behavior charge (CuUen, Bartholomew, Parcel, & Kok, 1998). 
Information fix}m the American Dietetic Association (ADA) fiirther explains that what 
consumers want are food guidelines translated into behaviors, directions, and how-tos (ADA, 
1996). This is an indication that dietary guidelines, such as consumii  ^plenty of vegetables, grain 
products, and fruits, are not direct  ^meaningful to consumers because the information is not 
framed in terms of consmners' actions (ADA, 1996). this in mind, the United States 
Department of Agriculture developed the FGP. In April 1992, USDA officially released 
revisions in the govenunent's nutrition recommendations (Welsh, 1994). The old "four food 
groups" concept was replaced with the new FGP. 
Based on current research about diet and disease, these new recommendations place 
greater emphasis on fiiiits, vegetables, and grain products, and less emphasis on animal products 
such as meat and dairy. Forming the base of the pyramid is the bread, cereal, rice, and pasta 
group. The second largest layer is for feuits and vegetables. USDA recommends the most (6 to 
11) servings from grain products, 3-5 servings from vegetables, and 2-4 servings from the fruits 
group each day because foods in these groups are an excellent source of complex carbohydrates 
^portant for enei ,^ especially in low-fats and sugars). 
The FGP is a graphic illustration to help people choose what and how many servings to 
eat fir>m each food group (Figure 2). Those who adhere to the general guidelines set forth by 
the FGP should get the nutrients they need without too many calories or too rmirh fat, saturated 
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Fa  ^Oib & Sweats Group 
Use Sparingly 
Milk, Yogurt & 
Cheese Group 
2-3 Seivings 
Vegetable 
Group 
3-5 
Seivings 
Q Fat Cnalmly occwing and added) 
B Sugars (added) 
Meat, Poultry. Dry Beans, 
Eggs & Nuts Group 
2-3 Senings 
k FruH Group 
A 2-4 Seivings 
k Bread, Cereal 
• Rice & Pasta 
 ^Group 
 ^B-11 
^Senrings 
uHMa 
Figure 2. Food Guide Pyramid (USDA, 1995). 
fat, cholesterol, sugar, sodium, vitamins, minerals, and fiber alcohol (ADA, 1996). At the same 
time, these foods are natural  ^low in fat, sugar, and sodium. The serving sizes are given onty as 
a general guideline. 
In this stucfy, the FGP was used as a behavioral marker for the criterion of adequate 
food consumption for the following reasons: 
1. The FGP clearly illustrates that foods from the grain products group, along with 
vegetables and fruits, are the basis of healthy diets. Figure 2 depicts these foods as separate and 
distinct foods; siu  ^illustrates the relative proportions of each food group in a heakhy diet. 
These three food groups aloi  ^with others provide vitamins, minerab, complex carbohydrates, 
and other substances that are important for good heahh. 
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2. The FGP en^hasizes variety in the diet wkh grain products, vegetables, and 
fruits as key conq>onents. The emphasis is not onty on the different kinds of food, but also on 
the varieQ  ^within each food groiq>. One can achieve a heakhfiil, nutricious eating pattern 
choosing a variety of foods within and across food groins. 
3. The FGP is an easy way to make heakfay food choices. The recommended 
number of servings ran  ^from a low to a hi  ^value. This allows for flexibiliiy in the level of 
consumption for age, size, and level of activity. Furthermore, the recommended numbers of 
servings are in typical and familiar household size measures such as cups, slices of bread, or 
whole fruit— measures that are meaningful and realistic to consimiers. 
For most people, it is tinnecessaiy to actually measure each serving of food. The familiar 
imics facilitate an easy way to self-assess the adequacy of one's diet. The use of the pyramid as a 
dietary behavioral marker eventually should lead individuals closer to meeting the dietary 
guidelines. It would ensure that not onty are a variety of foods consumed, but also that a diet 
with plenty of vegetables, frnits, and grain products is constimed. 
Eating Habits of Americans 
According to the U.S. Surgeon General, the three most important personal habits that 
influence health are smoking, alcohol consumption, and diet. For two out of three adults who 
do not drink excessivefy  ^or smoke, the single most important personal choice infliiffnn'ng one's 
long-term health is what one eats. The Surgeon General's Report on Nutrition and Health 
(USDHHS, 1988) establishes the fact that two-thirds of all —inrlnHing coronary heart 
disease, stroke, atherosclerosis, diabetes and some types of cancer— are related to what people 
eat. 
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A review of the second National Pieakh and Nutrition Examination Survqr ^«]HANES) 
data reveals that the number of adults meeting the guidelines on a given 63  ^ is veiy low 
(McDowell, Green, r'.aiighman, Briefel, Loiia, & Johnson, 1992). Less than one-thod of the 
respondents met either the vegetable guidelines (22%) or the fruit guidelines (29%). Onfy  ^9% 
met both. Eleven percent had eaten neither a fruit nor a vegetable; almost half (45%) had eaten 
no fruit, and 27% had eaten no vegetables. These same data showed that on any given day, the 
avenge number of fruit servings for adults was slightly more than one, and the average number 
of vegetable servings was slight  ^less than two. 
Highlights from the baseline survey  ^ (McDowell et al, 1992) confirm that awareness of 
the proper number of daily fruit and vegetable servings is very low. Only 8% of American 
adults think they shotild eat 3-5 or more servings of fruits and vegetables each dsy, and 66% 
think 2 or fewer servings is sufficient. Consumption also lags below recommended amounts. 
Onfy' 23% of them were eating 5 or more servings of fiiiits and vegetables a day. 
Trends related to grain products, fruits, and vegetables consumption 
According to Harris (1996), a Gallup survey of 1,000 primary food shoppers shows 
progress in efforts to educate Americans about grain consumption. The survey found that three 
servings of bread and other grain products a dsy was the average consumption. Though lower 
than the recommended 6 to 11 servii  ^a day, this consumption indicated a slight improvement 
(equivalent to an additional slice of bread per week) over the 2.8 daify servings averaged in a 
1993 Gallup survey. This change in grain consumption is attributed to familian  ^with the FGP 
(with grain servings at its base), which doubled from 27% in 1993 to 56% in 1995. The report 
(Flams, 1996) also confirmed a decrease in the number of Americans who believe the myth 
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"bread is fatxening." This number decreased from 49% in 1993 to 40% in 1995. However, most 
people still need to meet at least the lower end of the 6-11 recommended dsStf servings. 
Fruit and vegetable intake, on the other hand, fell short of the FGP recommendations. 
Though the average intake from the vegetable groiq) is about three servings per d ,^ half of the 
total vegetables consumed are from the following five foods: canned tomatoes, fresh and frozen 
potatoes, head lettuce, and onions. Some of these choices are lower in nutritive value than other 
vegetables. Consumption of leafy daik-green and deep ydlow vegetables, which has been 
strong]  ^ associated with reduced risk of chronic disease, is extremefy low. Additional ,^ 
consun^rtion was onfy  ^one and a half servings from the fruit groiq) (USDA, 1995). Recentfy, 
researchers found that there is a reason to believe that fruit and vegetable intake fluctuates 
during adulthood and adolescence (toumack. Block, Subar, Lane, 1997). Possibty, consumption 
of these foods is not stable over time. 
Yoimg Adults 
Results from national and regional surveys show that the typical 18-24-year-old has a diet 
nearly larking in vegetables. It is also likefy to be low in fruit and grain products (McDowell, et 
aL, 1992; Patterson, et aL, 1990; Patterson, Harlan, Block, & Kahle, 1995). Researchers reported 
that for males, Hispanics, less-educated individuals, individuals with lower incomes, and young 
adults the reported consumption was even less than the averse low (Hamack, et al, 1998). 
However, those who think they should eat more fruits and vegetables were doii  ^so. 
Youi  ^adults as a group are not homogenous. Evidentfy, dietary behavior of college 
students does not accurate  ^ describe the nutritional practices of yoimg adults as a group. 
College students and college graduates followed practices clearfy different from those of non-
students with respect to diet (Georgiou, et aL, 1997). The same study also identified women as 
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prone to risks associated with inadequate intake of ve^table and dairy foods. Obvious 
differences also exist between rural and urban residents (Amos & Bnm, 1996). 
Need for new approaches 
At a time when public interest in nutrition is high, trends show a widenir  ^ between 
what consumers know and believe about diet and health and what they  ^do to put their awareness 
into practice (Schwartz, 1996). The need to close the g:  ^between the recommended number of 
servings and the typical Ameiican diet has been noted (Food and Agriculture Organization, 
1996; Hertzler & Anderson, 1974; American Dietetics Association (ADA), 1996). 
The g  ^ between nutrition awareness and practices of consumers is attributed to 
numerous and various factors. The view that adequate research has not been conduaed to 
address crucial aspects of nutrition behavior is widespread. Other factors include: nutrition 
misinformation that confuses consumers and interferes with behavior change effon^; the food 
industry offering too many choices; too much advertising, with a focus on imder-consumpdon 
of key foods without addressing related over consun^on of others; waverir  ^ scientific 
evidence; the contention as to whether theory is central to both research and practice; and a 
focus on individual foods and not total diet (ADA, 1996; Amos & Brun, 1996; Gillespie & Brun, 
1992; Schwartz, 1996). 
Barriers to achieving a heaklty  ^diet include conflicting advice on heakl^r w^s to eat 
(Hamack et aL, 1997). In other words, those reporting difficulty consuming a healthful diet have 
found confusion over dietary recommendations. There is also the belief that healtfay foods cost 
more. Harnack et aL, (1998) reported that men are more likety to respond negatively with 
respect to taste, ease of eating a healthy diet, and cnnflim'ng dietary advice. Women are more 
likely to report lack of support from famity and friends. Blades and Hispanics are more likety to 
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have negative attitudes about food taste, cost, and dietaiy advice than whites. I^spanics were 
less likety to report lack of social siq)port conq>ared to whites. Compared to those i^ed 18-24 
years, members in other age categories were less likely to have negative attitudes toward taste 
and ease of eating a healthful diet. Cost and conflicting dietaiy advice especially were major 
factors distingiii.shing this age group. Other reports show taste may no longer be a barrier to 
eating a healthful diet. Krebs-Smith, Hfimendinggr, Patterson, Subar, Kessler, &Pivonka (1995) 
repoited that most people like fruits and vegetables. Indeed, the reluctance to give up foods 
current  ^enjoyed is a primaiy explanation for not changing a diet. 
To bridge the gap between what should be, and what actual  ^is, various options have 
been su^ested. Researchers feel strongj  ^ that theoretical models are important for the 
advancement of both practice and research (ADA, 1996; Gillespie & Bnm, 1992; Glanz, Hewitt, 
& Rudd, 1992; Sporny & Contento, 1995). Johnson & Johnson (1986) demonstrated the 
effectiveness of nutrition education in promoting informed consumers who value good nutrition 
and consume nutritious food. They recommended that future nutrition efforts focus on theory 
building. The beginning should be the development of generic theories regardii  ^the design and 
implementation of nutrition education programs. 
Past attempts at adopting theories to explain dietary behaviors include the use of the 
health belief model, the theory of reasoned action, the social cognitive theory, and stages of 
change theory (Achterberg & Clark, 1992; Contento, Balch, & Olson, 1995). Another strategy 
shown to enhance awareness and establish motivation that precedes behavior change is the use 
of a personalized self-assessment tool to evaluate dietaiy status and related behaviors (Cooento 
et al., 1995). 
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Because diecaiy behavior chai  ^is conq>lex, there is need to understand how people 
change before effective interventions can occur. This is particularfy  ^true with dietary behaviors, 
because individuals must change awareness, motivation, attitiides, types, kinds, and the amounts 
of food eaten, chaise food preparation methods, and change time and economic commitments. 
Technological development presents a major challenge. Society and industry must 
accommodate the changes by individuals. Unlike other health behaviors such as smoking or 
drug consumption, when making dietary charges one must continue to eat to survive. 
Strategies that promote changes in behavior involve a combination of theories that 
systematically increase awareness and teach behavioral skills, and then monitor progress while 
providing incentives and reinforcements for achievir  ^goals (Coates, JefBr ,^ & Slinkard, 1981; 
Luepker, Murray, Grimm, Bloom, & Davis, 1986). 
Conceptualization of Food Consumption Behavior 
In general, studies on food consumption and related behaviors have been largely 
descriptive. The focus has been on demogr^hic prediaors of vulnerable and at risk groups 
(Hertzler, Fray, & Ward, 1996). These studies have been useful for quickty identifying factors 
that contribute to differences in food intake, such as ethnicity, income, geographical location, 
and college status. However, this ^ proach has led to a focus on groups and sub-populations as 
opposed to the behaviors. The descriptive empirical work gives rise to indicator variables that 
do not cause or establish certain food consumption behaviors. 
Because of the stroi  ^association of indicator variables with other variables such as 
poverty, lower education, and employment status, and ease in measurement, these indicator 
variables emerge as significant predictors for food consumption and food choices. Educators 
could increase the likelihood of success if attention is paid to health beliefs underlying an 
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intended food choice. This t^lains the indusion of not onfy  ^ the stag  ^ of change, but also 
decisional balance and self-efBcacy, as key variables in this stuc .^ 
Over time, three major factors have emerged as inqxirtant food choice reasons: heakh, 
sensory ^peal (taste, texture), and expediency (issues such as difGcuk-to-obtain food, storage, 
and preparing of foods) (O'SuUivan, Linke, & Dakon, 1985). These factors were salient in 
responses to the preliminary qualitative interviews conducted in this study. Among the sensory 
attributes, taste has been found to be the most influential factor in food selection. With regard 
to the health factor in food selection, the ideal of heakhfiilness as a learned concept and norm is 
not always internalized and translated into practice (Aditerberg & Gark, 1992). Therefore, the 
gap between knowledge, intention, and practice persists. The preliminary qualitative research 
data colleaed in this stud  ^ciearty illustrated that, in some cases, sensory appeal of foods such as 
vegetables, whole grain products, and some finiits could make it difScuk for their health value to 
compete. Expediency faaors such as availability and preparation skills also were salient. 
More recentfy ,^ the stages of change theory has been used in implementii  ^aspects of 
the "five a dsy" intervention project ^Thompson, Shannon, Beresford, Jacobson, & Ewings, 
1995); measuring stages of change in fiuit and vegetable consumption among grade school 
children (Domel, Baranowski, Davis, Thompson, Leonard, & Baranowski, 1996), and 
assessmg stages in fat intake (Greene, Rossi, & Reed, 1993; Greene, Rossi, Reed, WiDey, & 
Prochaska, 1994; Lamb, & Joshi, 1996; Spomy & Contento, 1995). A few studies 
investigated factors affecting food habits of young adults (Georgiou et aL, 1997). 
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Measurement of demographics variables versus constructs 
Prochaska, et aL (1994a) e^lain that marker variables such as those described above 
have lt'mfrpf4 miltry This is because they do not identify causal processes that increase or 
reinforce food habits in certain groins or individuals and due to the fact that demogn^>hic 
variables are not amenable to intervention (Prochaska et aL, 1994b). The marker variables 
also do not develop a means of prevention or intervendon. Only theories of behavior 
change rhar identify' underlying causal variables would e3q>lain how variables are related to 
food consumpdon and related behaviors. Such models would explain why people do not 
modify their food consumption patterns despite adequate e3q>osure to a variety of affordable 
foodstuffs and adequate information. One such theory is the transtheoredcal model (I'lM) 
explained below. 
The knowledge base about young aduhs is insufficient in several aspects. First, much 
of the research is atheoretical and has provided a mere description of factors and attitudes 
related to food consumption. Second, much of the research has focused on demographics, 
which are not amenable to intervendons. Dietary behavior is a product of social, biological, 
and cultural factors (Sanjur, 1982). This study recognized diversity among youi  ^adults and 
acknowledged the need for multiple reinforcing strategies to behavior change (Anderson, 
1994). Because dietary behavior change is complex, there is need to understand how people 
chaise before effective intervendons can take effect (Kristal, Patterson, Glanz, & 
Heimendinger, 1995). The next secdon reviewed literature related to the stages of chaise 
theory, which is the central organizing construa in the TIM. 
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The St^ es of Oiange Theocy 
In retrospective, cross-sectional, and longiniHinal studies of how people change 
health behaviors, evidence shows that people move throu  ^a series of stages (DiGemente 
& Prochaska, 1982; Prochaska & DiClemente, 1992; Prochaska, et aL 1994a). The stages of 
change are a developmental sequence of motivational readiness or intention to modify 
behavior (Prochaska et aL, 1994). The stages described and used in the TIM of this stucfy 
are similar to stage concepts described elsewhere (Catania, Kegeles, & Coates, 1992). 
This theory supports a non-tradidonal measure of success in behavior change. The 
stage of change construct is important because it represents a temporal dimension (Prochaska, 
Redding, & Evers, 1997a). The model conceives behavioral change as a process involvii  ^
progress through a series of five stages: 
Precontempladon. Individuab either are unaware rhar a problem exists or they ignore 
the problem. The individual has no intention to act in the foreseeable future, usual  ^measured 
as the next six months. Tradidonal intervention programs are not ready for such individuals. 
Contemplation. This is the time when one is aware of a problem behavior and intends 
to change within six months. The people in this stage are now aware of the advant^es of 
changing ^ros), but are also acutefy aware of the disadvantages (cons). These people are not 
yet ready for traditional action-oriented programs. 
Preparation. This stage also is known as the determination, or the deciding, stage. In 
this stage, people intend to take action in the immediate future, usually measured as thirty days. 
These are people who should be recruited for action-oriented programs. 
Action. People have made specific and overt modifications in their behaviors within 
the past six months. Because action is observable, behavioral change often ha«; been equated 
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with action. Not all modifications of behavior count as action in the TTM, action is onfy  ^one 
of six stages. 
Maintenance. This stage is defined as the period beginning after six months of active 
behavior. In this period people woik to avoid rel^se. They are less tempted to rel^se and 
more confident they can continue their changes. 
Termination. This sc^e ^plies to risky behaviors and does not ^pty to this stuc .^ 
This is a stage when people have no temptations and have 100 percent self-efficaqr. No matter 
the curumstance, they would not return to their old habits. With the adoption of healthy 
behaviors, the goal is lifetime maintenance. As such, the termination st^e should be replaced 
by habituation. 
Habituation. The new behavior becomes a habit and is pre-attentive. Figure 3 
illustrates the concept of stages of change. 
Stages of CThange 
iiabituation 
Entry 
Maintcinancrc 
Contemplation 
Relapse and 
Reentry 
Pri_-«.-i>ntcnn>laiion 
Figure 3. Stages of Change Theoiy, adapted from Sandoval et aL, (1996) and Signoan-Grant 
(1996) 
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These stages of chaise vatiable have been operational  ^defined in both categorical and 
continuous wayrs. Progression through the sc^s is not linear. For the majority of health 
behaviors, people rel^se, and return to contenq>lation or preparation before proceeding on to 
maintenance (Sandoval et aL, 1996; Prochaska, 1985). Rek^se is taken as a natural part of the 
cyde. Figure 3 illustrates that people re-enter the cycle at various points. In addition, the notion 
of habituation and that some people could be in the preconten^lation or conten^ladon stages, 
and therefore not prepared to take action is presented. The time and intention dimensions of 
change, addressed by proponents of the model is a crucial element nni<King in other theories 
(Prochaska, 1985; Prochaska et aL, 1994). 
The utility of the st^es of chaise model as a framework for nutrition education has 
been discussed extensivefy  ^(Sandoval et aL, 1996; Sigman-Grant, 1996). Sigman-Grant (1996) 
implies that the reason Americans have not adopted the Dietary Guidelines is because 
behavioral change has not been set as a goaL Implicit in the development of dietary 
recommendations is the need for change (Sigman-Grant, 1996, p. 162). In maisy interventions, 
the passing of information and teaching of skills have been the basis of intervention. 
Determination of stages of consumption 
The lixnitation experienced with determinii  ^of stages of change for dietary behavior is a 
lack of similar understanding of the behavior described by both the respondents and 
researchers. Past staging questions associated with dietary behavior ladced clari  ^and spedfid  ^
Sigman-Grant (1996) suggested induding specific definitions and pilot testing of instruments to 
improve the consumption stage placement. 
As discussed above, behavior change is complex and not a sii^e event (Prochaska & 
DiClemente, 1992). No single explanation c^tures the scope of change needed to meet even 
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one of the dietaiy guiddines. Sug^scions for a sec of theories aimed at either specific 
populations or at circumstances have been made (Achrerberg & Oaik & Claik, 1992; Prochaska 
& DKZlemente, 1992; Sigman-Grant, 1996). 
Identification of an individual's stage of food consunqxion is onfy' one step toward 
understanding his or her level of consumption. Sufficient attention shoidd be paid to 
characterisdcs of each stage. Time is another dimension that must be faaored in when trying to 
change most health behaviors. Barriers to adequate consumption must be identified, as well as 
the individual's perception of their ability to consume an adequate number of servings. That is, 
a combination of theories and models would allow nutridon educators to take into consideration 
the con^lexiQr of dietary change, the interaction among variables involved, and the stages of the 
change process (Ni-Mhurchu, Margetts & Speller, 1997). 
Transtheoredcal Model of Behavior Change 
The TTM describes the relanonship among several concepts with the stage of 
change as the central organizing construct in the model (Prochaska, Redding, & Evers 1997b). 
Previous studies have found an integral relationship between stages of change dimension and 
outcome, or intervenii  ^ variables such as decisional balance, self-efficacy, and tenqjtation 
(DiClemente, 1991, 1993; Fava, VeUcer, & Prochaska, 1994; Prochaska, 1985; Prochaska, 
Redding, & Evers, 1997b). The TTM postulates that both the cessarion of high-ridt behaviors 
and the acquisition of healthier alternatives involve progression through stages of change. This 
model meets mai  ^competing demands and reflects the broad range of wa  ^ that people 
change, both on their own (self-change) and with the aid of interventions. 
The focus on an individual in the TTM was the key in this stuc  ^because people control 
their own nxitrition and food-related behaviors. Food choices are highly individualistic (Furst, 
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ec aL, 1996). However, ic must be recognized that diversiiy exists within this seemingjy 
homogenous group. culture, and socio-economic badcgrounds foster differences among 
individuab. For these reasons, this stud  ^focused on a target audience— the young aduks and 
their specific needs, behaviors, experiences, and perceptions. 
In the investigation of the TTM, several dependent and intervening variables are 
associated with the stages of change (Prochaska, 1985). The cognitive constructs that have 
received the most attention are decision balance and self-efficacy. These constructs, however, 
have not been ^ plied to food behaviors. 
Decisional Balance. Normalty, the definition of stages integrates behavior-to-date 
with intention to continue (Rakowski, Fukon, & Feldman, 1993). The intention to increase 
consumption of a food is subjective judgment and may be related to the evaluation of pros and 
cons based on a variety of perceptions about nutridon and food consumpdon. 
The construct of decisional balance reflects an individual's relative weighing of the 
benefits and disadvantages of increasing consumption of fruits, vegetables, and grain products. 
Decisional balance is a simunary  ^ index derived fi'om two variables: the pros and the cons 
(Prochaska, 1985). The decisional balance varies for an individual position in the stage of 
change. In the higher stages of action and mainrenance, the pros for adopting change are 
higher than the cons. 
Incorporating the decisional balance construct tests the abili  ^of the TTM to integrate 
core constructs fi^om an alternative conflict model Qannis & Marm, 1977). The assumpdon 
behind this model is that sound decision-making involves careful scannii  ^ of all relevant 
consideradons of potential gains and losses. The usefulness of allying the decisional balance 
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constnia with of chai  ^to stiufy' how levels of motivacion change across the se^es in 
interpretation of heakh-related issues has been noted (Henick, Stone, & Mettler, 1997). 
Veiicer, DiClemente, & Prochaska (1985) concluded that the decisional balance could 
be used, along with stages of change, to studjr the pattern of cognitive and motivational shifb 
across the stages in resolution of other heakh-related problems as weQ. Rather than the ei^it 
factors that needed to be balanced in the original model by Jannis & Mann (1977), there are 
onfy  ^two factors— pros and cons— for the behavior in question. 
Prochaska (1985) demonstrated the predictive utility of the decisional balance measure. 
Over time, the pros and cons/decisional balance measure has become a critical construct in the 
TTM. Several studies illustrate that the balance between the pros and cons varies depending 
upon the stage of change (Prochaska et aL, 1994; Reed, Veiicer, Prochaska, Rossi & Marcus 
1997). For the precontemplation stage, the cons outwe  ^the pros; at the action stage, pros 
outweigh the cons. Depending on the behavior in question, the crossover point has been 
reported to occur in contemplation, preparation, action, or maintenance (Fava, Feficer, & 
Prochaska, 1994). The cross over indicates a decrease in the cons of the behavior and a 
simultaneous increase in the pros. 
Self-efficacy. Self-efScacy refers to the situation-specific confidence people have that 
young adults can consume the recommended amovmts of firuits, vegetables, and grain products 
irrespective of their situations without rel^sing (Bandura, 1977, 1991, 1992). Bandura (1977, 
1982, 1991) mtroduced the concept of self-efficacy in behavior modification. Since then, it has 
become a Vey variable in clinical, educational, social, developmental, health, and personality 
psychology (Schwarzer & Fuchs, 1997). The major assumption stresses that all behavior 
change is facilitated by a personal sense of control Self-efficacy pertains to personal action 
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control or agenqr (Maddux, 1991; Bandura, 1992). Hie 'can do" assertion minors a sense of 
control over one's environment, k reflects the belief in being able to master challenging 
demands by means of adaptive actions (Scfawaizer & Fuchs, 1997, p. 163). 
Because self-efBcaqr is based on experience, it does not lead to imieasonable risk-
raking, but to venturesome behavior that is within reach of one's capabilities. The outcome or 
behavior exhibited in any situation spears to involve two sub-constructs of seIf-e£Bcacy. 
These sub-constructs are action-outcome expectancies and personal resource beUefis, and they 
include the option to change reality and to cope instrumental '^ with health threats by taking 
preventive action (Bandura, 1997; Scfawaizer & Fucfas, 1997). Action beliefs and personal 
resource beliefs reflect a functional optimism. These beliefs show that one can change risl  ^
behavior by personal action. The second belief does not operate without the firsL Therefore, 
it is not possible to disringirish the two empirically. 
However, in making judgments about health-related goals, people usualty unite personal 
agency with means. Perceived self-efficacy in^liddy includes some degree of outcome 
expectancies because individuals believe they can produce the responses necessary for desired 
outcomes. Self-efficacy influences behavior in two w^: througfa intentions and direct .^ 
Behavior may not be imder volitional control If an action cannot be performed owing to a 
lack of resources or opportunities, then the best intentions are worthless. For exaic^le, people 
may intend to meet the recommended dietary intake, but perceive that realisdcalty no healthy 
(organic) foods are available in a certain situation. In such instances, perceived behavioral 
control would be a good direct predicator of the behavior. 
Researchers have shown that self-efficacy is low in the pre-contemplation and 
contemplation stage, and is higher in the action stage for a variety of behaviors (Procfaaska, et 
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aL, 1994). As people proceed from considering precautions in a general way towards shaping a 
behavioral intention, contemplating detailed action plans, and actua% performing a health 
behavior on a regular basis, they begin to crystallize beliefs in their c^>abilities to initiate 
chaise. For example, determination of self-efficacy of breast self-exam, controlled drinking 
programs, and coping with stress illustrate that self-efQcacy dearfy  ^ predicts the degree of 
ther:^)eutic change in a variety of settii  ^(Bandura, 1992). 
The conclusions of the researchers from the literature reviewed in this section suggest 
that self-efficacy is in^rtant in establishing readiness to eat healthy foods. The conclusion 
also supports the idea that self-efficacy beliefs are crucial to those volitional processes that 
transform dietary intentions into corresponding actions (the crossover st^e that is hard to 
measure). The next section reviews literature on the measurement and characteristics of 
good measuring tools and instruments. 
Measurement 
Most research involves hypothesis testing rather than instrument developmeitt. 
Instriiment development entails a great deal of theory development and clarification. In 
most cases, the absence of adequate measurements deters one from hypothesis testir .^ It 
may be that test development is not as esteemed as testing a hypothesis, even thoi  ^test 
development entails construct validation, which is highly theoretical. Another reason could 
be that test development is seen as the responsibility of p^chometridans (Linn, 1995). A 
related issue is that measurement compromises are made by brief test forms, often on the 
misguided premise that it is better to measure more variables poorfy" than a few variables well 
(Tyron, 1996). 
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Tyron (1996), in his comment about theoiy-diiven instruments, tells us that the new 
ideas made possible ty new instruments are almost alws  ^unanrin'pareH by existing theory 
CTyron, 1996). The new perspectives the instrument provides enable qualitative theoretical 
advances. "Subsequent ,^ the new instrument is used interactive  ^ with new theoretical 
insights." Those instruments may provide a new perspective, which sets the occasion for 
qualitative chaises in theoiy. 
Instrument development is therefore an in^rtant avenue of theoretical progress. 
Instruments are selective in what they measure because of how they are constructed. 
Instruments consistent  ^collect data in accordance with design parameters. There also is the 
recognition that instruments can alter theoretical understandii  ^ in mai  ^ ways. Further, 
precise measurement of the construct related to readiness to consume grain products, fruits, 
and vegetables could benefit by greater sensitivity to measurement-driven inquiry. 
Measures and instruments 
Measurement is defined as rules for assigning numbers to objects or individuals 
systematically in such a way as to represent quantities of attributes (Nunnalfy, 1978). Various 
researchers postulate that one does not measvire objects, but their characteristics (Maranell, 
1974; Pedhazur & Schmelkin, 1991). The use of the term attribute implies that measurement 
is always concemed with a particular feature of objects and relations among objects in a 
particular dimension. Numbers are used to represent quantities concerned of and how 
much of an attribute is present. In some cases, measurement method may be interested in a 
mixture of qualities rather than one characteristic. On the other hand, each measure should 
concern one distinct, unitary attribute. In such cases, the implication is rhar to the extent 
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that angular attributes should be combined to fonn an overall appraisal, as in the case of 
food consun^on, th  ^should be combined rational  ^from different measures. 
Most social measurements are indirect (Nunna%, 1978, Linn & Gionhmd, 1995). 
The degree of the attribute of interest is inferred from an indicator it presumabty affects or 
one with which is correlated. Because the intention of measurement is to find some 
undersong order in phenomena, theory of phenomena determines what attributes or aspects 
are to be measured and how they are to be ascertained (Pedhazur, 1993). The measure is not 
an end in itself, but a means in the process of description, differentiation, explanation, 
prediction, diagnosis, and decision making (Pedhazur & SchmeOdn, 1991, p. 15). 
Measurement serves three major frmctions: establishment of a statistical relationship with a 
variable, representation of a specified domain of content, and a measurement of attributes. 
Corresponding to these frmctions are aspects of validi  ^content-related, predictive-related, 
and construa-related evidence of validity. However, it does not specify rules. Various 
methods have been applied to obtain usefiilness of measurement methods, reliability of 
measures, validity in various senses, and the extent to which the measurement method 
produces interesting relationships with other measures (Nunnaify, 1978; Pedhazur & 
Schmelkin, 1991). 
Measurements of concepts within theories are evaluated for their reliability and 
vahdity (Sapp, 1998). After an instrument has been constructed, it is necessary to inquire 
whether it is usefiiL This process is referred to as determinii  ^the validity of an instnimenL 
Validity is a matter of degree rather than an all or none property (Linn, 1995; Nunnally, 
1978; Sapp, 1998). One does not validate an instrument, but rather some use to which the 
instrument is put (Nunnalfy, 1978, p. 86). 
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Validly 
Validity is characterized as sypropriateness, meaningfulness, and usefulness of the 
specific inferences made from test scores (American P^chological Association, 1985, p. 9; 
T.inn, 1995; Nunnalfy, 1978). Test validation is the accumulation of evidence to support 
these inferences. 
Content validi .^ For most instruments, validity depends primarify  ^on the adequacy 
with which a specified domain of behavior indicators is san:q>led (Pedhazur, 1993; Nunnalfy', 
1978). Domain specification inchides definition of the tai^et group and criteria that indicate 
which content should be included. Content-related evidence of validity involves cheddng 
the divisions of the constructs into small, observable, and measurable behaviors against the 
applicable content for the construct. For abstract constructs, it is not easy to decide on the 
criteria that constitute the content domain. Two standards of ensuring validity are a 
representative collection of items and sensible methods of test construction (Linn & 
Gronlund, 1995; Nunnally, 1978; Pedhazur, 1993). 
Content validity also relates to a rather direa issue in scientific generalization—the 
extent to which one can generalize from a particular collection of all possible items that 
would be representative of a specific domain (Sapp, 1998). There has to be an obvious 
specification of content-clearly definii  ^behaviors corresponding to constructs under studyr. 
Several rhrpars to content validity have been identified ^Jnn 8c Gionhind, 1995; 
Pedhazur 8c SchmeQdn, 1991). Attention must be given to inadequate prior clarification of 
constructs. In other words, one muse do a good enough job of defining (operational^) what 
is meant by the construa and how is this a threat. One must think through the concepts 
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better, dearfy  ^ articulate the concepts, and let e2q>erts critique the specifics of the 
rViararrpritfirg to be measured (Pedhazur & Schmdkm, 1991; Sf^p, 1998). 
Predictive and criterion-related validiQr. Predictive-rdated evidence of validity is 
often used to dfTfrminp readiness for a specified behavior (Linn 8c Gronhind, 1995). In 
such instances, the measures are valid onfy* to the extent that they serve predicdon fimcdons 
well (Linn, 1995). Nunnalty has cautioned i^ainst confusing instruments that are used to 
predict behavior with criteria they are meant to predict (Nunnally, 1978, p. 8). Predictive 
validi  ^represents a very direct vrsy of generalizing from scores on one variable to scores on 
another variable. Predictive validi  ^ is determined by, and only by, some degree of 
correspondence between the two measures involved (NunnaO ,^ 1978, pp. 88). In a 
comparison of scores, the test that correlates most stroi^j  ^with a second measure is the 
most valid. 
Construct validity. To the extent that variables are abstract, and not specific, they 
are referred to as constructs. They are constructs because they have been contrived from 
hypothesis and are not obvious. A construct represents a hypothesis that a group of 
behaviors are correlated with one another (Nunnally, 1978; Pedhazur, 1993). 
G^nstrua validity presumes content validi  ^and criterion-referenced validity, but 
issues rdadng construct validi  ^ to interpretation are more complex than content and 
predictive validity (Bollen, 1993). Construa validity refers to the degree to which deductions 
legitimate  ^can be made from the technical descripdon to the theoretical constructs on 
which those interpretations were based (Maranell, 1974; Nunnalty, 1978; Pedhazur, 1993). 
In this type one addresses whether the description, on its face, is a good reflecdon of the 
construct. This is the weakest way to demonstrate construct validity. This s^proach is 
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H<»fintrir>nal in nature, and it presumes a good detailed definidcm of the construct against 
which the explication can be checked. The construct cannot be validated purely in terms of 
content validiiy. 
Arrnrrltng to Nunnalty (1978), constructs vaiy widely in how extensive the scope of 
related observable variables is and how spedficalty or loosely the constructs are defined. In 
the development of instnmients, theory is related more to the sampling of content than to 
the MiTipling of people. The larger the scope of observable characteristics, the more difficult 
it tends to be to define which variables do or do not belong together (Pedhazur, 1993). In 
contrast, mai  ^concepts are fuzzy, and researchers are unsure of their fiill meaning. The 
boundaries of the domain of related observable behavior are not clear. Because constructs 
concern domains of observable behavior, a better measure can be obtained by combining 
results firom a number of measures of such indicators, rather than by taking any observation 
of them individualfy  ^(Pedhazur & SchmeOdn, 1991). Thus, by combining the scores fi'om a 
number of particular pointers relating to a constmct, one can increase the validity of 
scientific generalization over that of one pointer (Pedhazur, 1993; Sapp, 1998). Use of 
multiple indicators of key variables strengthens the research. 
The kq  ^ aspects of construa validation are specifying the domain of observable 
behavior (content-related validation), determining the octent to which variables tend to 
measure the same thing internal consistency), and determining the sctent to which 
supposed measures of the construct produce results which are predictable from a highfy 
accepted theoretical hypothesis concerning the construa (NmmaQy, 1978; Bollen, 1995; 
Sapp, 1998). These three elements of validity complement one another. 
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Conscnia validity is siq)porced by content and predictive validi .^ Of course, the 
constructs must be measured before they can be related to one another. For the 
relationships among the variables to have meaning, each measure must to some degree 
convincii^  ^measure what it is supposed to measure. Criterion-related validity has two 
forms: predictive and concurrent (Linn, 1995; Nunna%, 1978;Pedhazur et. aL 1991). 
Predictive validi  ^ assesses the effectual abili  ^ to predict characteristics it should be 
associated with faypothetically. To determine concurrent validity, one would check whether 
the description is a clear distinction between groiq>s that theoretically should be different. 
It is the principle that measures of theoredcalty similar constructs shoiild be highty 
interrelated. 
Reliabili^  
Another aspect of good instrument development is reliability  ^the extent to which a 
measurement procedure yields the same results on repeated trials (Linn & Gronhind, 1995; 
Pedhazur & SchmeDdn, 1991). One can achieve reliability without validity, but validity assumes 
that reliability exists [under the assumption of precise measurement techniques]. 
To develop instruments that provide very similar measures on repeated trials, one must 
meet three conditions. One must define the construct as predsefy' as possible 1  ^describing its 
conceptual domain  ^meaning) without confiising it with the domain of other constructs (the 
meaning of other constructs). Next, one must have good indicators of the construct, ones with 
h  ^content validity. Fina%, one must collect data with as much accuracy as is possible (Sapp, 
1998). Cronbach's alpha is used to estimate internal consistency of continuous level Hsira and 
KR-20 for dichotomoiis level data (Sapp, 1998). Alpha is the "averj^e correlation among itpm^ 
in a test controllii  ^for the number of items." From this we know that reliability will always 
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rangp between 0 and 1. The vahie of a rdiability estimate indicates the propoition of variabilis 
in the measure attributable to the true score (Trodiim, 1997). A reUabili  ^of 0.50 means that 
about half of the variance of the observed score is attributable to the construa and half is 
attributable to error. A reliability of 0.80 means that 80% of the measurement of the variabiliiy 
in the measurement of the scores is due to the construct and 20% to measurement error. 
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CHAPTERS. DEVELOPMENT AND VALIDATION OF MEASURES OF STAGES 
OF CONSUMPTION, DECISIONAL BALANCE, AND SELF-EFFICACY FOR 
CONSUMPTION OF FRUITS, VEGETABLES, AND GRAIN PRODUCTS AMONG 
YOUNG ADULTS 
A paper to be submitted to the Journal of Health Psychology 
>fyambura Susan Maina Sc Rosalie J. Amos 
Abstract 
The purpose of rhis stuc  ^was to appty the Transtheoretical Model of behavior change to 
consumption of fruits, vegetables, and grain products among young adults 18 to 24 years old. 
To do so, the main objective for this stuffy' was to develop and validate measures of decisional 
balance, self-efEcacy, and stages of consumption for fruits, vegetables, and grain products. The 
measures were developed by operational  ^defining the discrete behaviors to be measured, while 
qualitative interviews and theoiy determined the content and language for constmction of items. 
Self-completed mail surveys were used to assess the stages of consun^>tion, decisional balance, 
and self-efficacy for consuming fruits, vegetables, and grain products and behaviors related to 
each food. Of 800 surveys mailed to a random  ^selected sample of young adults 18 to 24 years 
old, 116 usable quesdonnaires were returned. The modal stages of consumption were 
maintenance for fruits and vegetables and precontemplarion for grain products. Factor anafysis 
yielded two factors for decisional balance explaining greater than 40% of the variance. One 
component structure of self-efEcacy explained 50% to 70% of the variance. To examine 
construct validity, the scales were studied in relation to stages of frnit, vegetable, and grain 
product consun^on. Confimiatoiy factor indices (AGFI >0.80) indicated that the data on 
fruits, vegetables, and grain products supported adequacy, predictive value, and construct validity 
of the l '^pothesized model The cons and self-efficacy for increased consumption were 
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significant  ^associated with stays of consumption. Differences were detected wkh regard to 
pros for increasing the consunq>tion of grain products and vegetables. In both cases, the pros 
for increasing consun^on were not significant  ^associated with stage of consumption as 
expressed in the transtheoredcal model The measures developed in this stucfy  ^ exhibited 
adequate mcxlerate to excellent internal consistency for cons (a > 0. 70), pros (a = 0.47 to 0.63), 
and self-efficacy scales (a > Q. 88). 
Key words: Transtheoredcal model, stages of consun^on, decisional balance, self-e£ficaqr, 
instrument development, instrument validation. 
Introduction 
Data from national surveys describe the American diet as having too few frxiits, 
vegetables, and grain products (Huang, Son  ^ Schenunel, & Hoerr, 1994; Patterson, Block, 
Rosenberger, Pee, & Kahle, 1990). Though adequate consunqidon of these foods is associated 
with a substantially lowered risk for man  ^chronic diseases, many Americans of all ages eat less 
than the recommended number of servings (United States Department of Agriculture, 1992). 
This gap between recommended and actual food intake implies that past methods of delivering 
nutrition messages have not been effective in promoting positive behavioral changes. This 
awareness calls for different methods of defining, measuring, and monitoring changes in 
nutrition behavior. 
There are several issues related to the measurement of food behaviors. Although the 
success of nutridon education efforts rests on individuab adoptir  ^and mainraining specific food 
consumption behaviors, few programs are grounded in theories of behavior change (Galavotd, 
Cabral, Lansky, Grimly, Riley, Prochaska, 1995). The development of such intervention 
programs is hampered by a lads of frameworks for determinir  ^which factors can be altered 
through intervention and for measuring program effects. Therefore, the purpose of rhit stucfy-
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was to evaluate the <q>plicabiln7 of the Transcheoretical Model (TMM) of behavior change 
(DiClemente & Prochaska, 1982, DK^emente, Prochaska, Sc Gilbertini, 1985; Prochaska, 
DiClemente, & Norcross, 1992a; Prochaska, Redding, & Evers, 1997a) to the measurement of 
readiness to increase consunqjtion of fruits, vegetables, and grain products among youi  ^adults. 
The Transtheoredcal Model of behavior change was chosen to design this study because 
it (a) presents a way of conceptualizing and measuring behavior change, (b) has been successful 
with most health behaviors, and (c) integrates key concepts from several important theories of 
human behavior to explain how and why change occurs. Despite the growing interest in use of 
TIM for designing, monitoring, and ^praising interventions, few attempts have been made to 
systematically develop and authenticate self-repoit measures assessing food consumption 
(Greene, Rossi, & Reed, 1996; Sandoval et aL, 1996; Sigman-Grant, 1996). 
Because a questionnaire ^ propriate for this stud  ^could not be located, it was necessary 
to develop one. Therefore, the first objective of the stutfy was to develop and validate an 
instrument to represent each of the constructs of decisional balance, self-efficacy, and stage of 
consumption for fruits, vegetables, and grain products. A second objective was to determine 
how the three constructs of the transtheoredcal model relate relative to readiness to increase the 
consiimption of friiits, vegetables, and grain products among young adults. The hypothesized 
model was expeaed to hold for fruits, vegetables, and grain products. 
Several cognitive factors, indiiding st£^e of change, decisional balance, and self-efGcacy, 
have been identified as important variables to consider in assessment of behavior modification 
(Bandura, 1977; Jannis & Mann, 1977; Prochaska, 1985, Prochaska & Vdicer, 1997a; Prodiaska 
& Velicer, 1997b). The stage of chaise construct represents a temporal dimension, with 
motivational, and constancy aspects of change, and at least five distinct st^es for most 
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behaviors (Cardinal, 1997; Prodiaska & Vdicer, 1997b). People may be in preconcenq)laiion 
(yea to consider die desired behavioral chai  ^and having no intention to chaise behavior 
within six months), contemplation (considering change within six months), prep>aration (small 
inconsistent changes and actualfy  ^planning chaise), action (active involvement in the behavior 
for less than six months), and maintenance (^ving been active in the behavior for more than six 
months) (Brug, Glanz, & Rok, 1997). In the maintenance stage, individuab are less tempted to 
rel^se and are increasing/ more confident they can continue the desired behavioral changes. 
Consistent with the stages of change construct, all modifications toward behavior, as well as 
explicit acdons, are taken into account (Prochaska, 1985,1992). 
The stage of change construct reflects the varying degree of progress toward long-term 
positive behavior and is the central construct in TTM Implicit in the stage of change construct 
is that behavior change is a progressive, continuous, and cfynaixiic process. Besides the obvious 
actions, the stages of desire to change Mention) are assessed. It is important to recognize that 
different stages of consuming the recommended number of servings of foods exist, and to 
identify reasons for these differences among young adults. Like most chronic behaviors, the 
stages of change are both stable and open to change (Prochaska, Reddding, & Evers, 1997b). 
That is, if no cognitive factors are modified, no change occurs. Otherwise, shifb in cognitive 
factors will trigger changes. 
In the use of the TTM for behavior chaise, people in each stage must attain a criterion 
that scientists <^ree is sufficient to reduce risks (Reed, Velicer, Prochaska, Rossi, & Marcus, 
1997). In this stucty, the recommended number of servings based on the Food Guide Pyramid 
(FGP) was used as the criterion for adequate consun^>tion (USDA, 1992). The stage of 
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consunqxioii was doermined in terms of the number of servii  ^per ds ,^ the length of time of 
consumption, and the intention to increase consunq>tion. 
Self-efficacy, the situation-specific confidence in one's ability to avoid or perform a 
behavior without relapsing, also has been stroi^  ^associated with stage of change (Bandura, 
1977; DiClemente, 1986; Prochaska, Redding, & Evers, 1997b). For exan:^le, self-efficacy has 
been associated with the performance of mai  ^health behaviors, including condom use and 
weight loss (Galavotti et aL, 1995). 
Decisional balance reflects an individual's weighing of the pros and cons of changing a 
behavior (Jannis & Mann, 1977; Prochaska, Reddii  ^ & Evers, 1997a; Velicer, Rossi, 
DiClemente, & Prochaska, 1996). Several studies have illustrated that the balance between the 
pros and cons varies, depending upon the stage of change (Prochaska et aL, 1994; Reed, et al., 
1997). 
This p^>er reports the factor structure of the sub-scales, test of internal consistenqr, and 
predictive validity of the TIM for food consumption data. First, the instniment development 
and measurement procedures are described. Second, faaor stmctures of the decisional balance 
and self-efficacy are presented. Third, internal consistency of each of the sub-scales is reported. 
Finally, the predictive validity of the stage of consumption for fruits, vegetables, and grain 
products with respea to decisional balance and self-efficaqr was evaluated and reported. 
Research Design and Methodology 
Defming and specifying the constructs 
Qualitative interviews. Qualitative interviews were conducted with 104 yovtng adults 
from ten states in April 1996. The sample was purposively seleaed to include females and males 
who were both students and non-students and from different ethnic backgroimds. Data from 
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the qualitative interviews were anafyzed to identify' content and language used by young adults 
(Appendix I) and to provide the content and language for the definition of constructs of interesL 
Simultaneously, an extensive literature review was conducted on the stages of chaise theoiy and 
related constructs. 
Selecting a conceptual framework. What is relevant to measure can be determined 
only within an in^^lidt or explicit theory about the phenomenon one wishes to measure 
(Pedhazur & SchmeOdn, 1991). This stucfy used the l lM to determine systematical  ^the stage 
of consumption, pros, and cons, and self-efficacy for increasii  ^ consumption of fruits, 
vegetables, and grain products. Data from qualitative interviews with young aduhs indicated that 
young adults' view fruits, vegetables, and grain products different  ^and their iatake patterns for 
these foods are different. Qualitative data also illustrated that perceptions and behaviors of 
yoimg adults relative to these foods differed. Other studies have shown the same results for 
different populations (Krebs-Smith, Krebs-Smith, Heimendinger, Patterson, Subar, Kessler, & 
Pivonka., 1996; United States Department of .^ riculture, 1992; Welsh, 1994). Therefore, this 
study assessed the stage of consumption of each food separatefy  ^ because the specifichy with 
which the FGP defines the criteria for adequate consunqjdon differs. 
Defining the constructs. A prerequisite to defining a construa is the knowledge of 
theories and data relevant to the construct under consideration. To assess the applicability of the 
riM to food consumption, Nimnal^s (1978) principles for the measurements of constructs 
were applied. The discrete criterion behavior was the consumption of the recommended 
number of fiiiits, vegetables, and grain products servii  ^as defined by the Food Guide Pyramid 
(FGP). The constructs of stage of consumption, decisional balance, and self-efficacy were 
defined operationalfy* to reflect behaviors related to food consun^tion of young ariiilrg A 
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decision was made to indude definitions, exan^les, and recommended number of servii  ^in 
the survqrto ensure that the respondents and researdier had a shared meaning of the concepts. 
Detemuning use of the instrumenL The purpose of the stucfy- was determined as 
idendfyir  ^youi  ^ aduhs' readiness to increase consunqition of fruits, vegetables, and grain 
products. This stuc  ^was based on a specific population's perception of food and factors that 
infliience food choice. The target audience was young adults between the ages of 18 and 24. 
Studies with this age group showed that young adults consume exceptionally small amoxmts of 
fruits, vegetables, and grain products (Georgiou, et aL, 1997; Keim, Stewart, & Voichick, 1997). 
Further, the fruits, vegetables, and grain products th  ^do consume are limited in variety and to a 
few food items from each food group (Georgiou, et aL, 1997; Huang, et aL, 1994; Keim, et aL, 
1997). 
Young adults are at a critical stage of development. They are making the transition from 
parental control of their food intake to being responsible for their own and possibfy their 
children's as well (Lau, Quardel, & Hartman, 1990; Mitchel, Hetzler, & Webb, 1994). The food 
habits formed by young adults at this stage also will become a foundation for future practices 
that will affect their health throughout life. Of even greater concern is the faa that food 
behaviors adopted at this stage may become lifelong habits. 
Instrument development 
The instrument development process drew on responses from qualitative interviews and 
the extended review of literature. Item construction took into consideration the fact that food 
consumption and food choices occur in a context broader than the of a food in itself— 
including plannii  ^shoppii  ^available income, dme, food preparation skills, food storage space, 
and marital status. Although not strict  ^features of food consumption, situational factors can be 
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associated with manjr food choices, hems were constructed to reflea a broad array of 
circumstances. Once the constructs were defined in behavioral terms, the next step involved 
identifying ways to measure them. 
Multiple items on each sub-scale were developed to provide a more con^rehensive 
profile to support construa validi  ^for the scales (BoUen, 1993). Attempts were made to make 
the items concur with m^or concepts and with the theoretical definidon of concepts. 
Eventual ,^ the instrument evolved into foiir conq>onents. The draft instrument included items 
on (a) demogn^hic information, (b) stages of change, (c) decisional balance, and (cQ self-
efficacy. 
After the item pool was constmcted, a subset of the items was selected for inclusion in a 
pilot-test. The pilot survey was composed of 98 items. Relative to the categories of the 
constructs, the items were distributed as 43 for decisional balance, 40 for self-efBca(y, and 15 for 
staging (five items for each of three foods). To reduce this initial pool of items, the items were 
reviewed for meaningful content. Onfy  ^ those items agreed on were retained, resulting in 78 
items. 
Scales 
Stages of consumption algorithm. The development of the stage of consumption 
items involved a discrete definition of the criterion behavior for adequate consumption. A 
constructed index of stages of consumption a^orithm consisted of five items. The items on the 
staging tool assessed the reported level of current consumption for each food, and for 
consistency of consunq>tion and duration of consumption at a reported leveL For those 
reporting consumption lower than the criterion consunqidon, both long- and short-term 
intention for increa,sing consunq>tion to the recommended number of servings per day also were 
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assessed. All partidpants were asked to respond with ''yes" or 'no" to items evahiadn  ^how 
manyr numbers of servings per dacf they ate of each food. Consistent with FGP, the number of 
servings differed according to the food grotq>. ^^ch regard to the behavioral intentions, 
participants were to respond with "yes" or "no" to the intention to increase consumption in six 
months or in 30 days. The stages of consumption were evahiaced as follows: 
1. Precontemplation: Consumption is lower than the recommended number 
of servings, with no intention to increase consumption in the next six months. 
2. Contemplation: Consunqnion is lower than the recommended number of 
servings, with no intention to increase consumption in the next 30 days. 
3. Preparation: Consun^Ttion is lower than the recommended number of 
servii  ^with an intention to increase consumption in the next 30 days. 
4. Action: Consumption is equal to or higher than the recommended 
number of servings, and consumption has been at that level for less than six months. 
5. Maintenance: Consumption is equal to or higher than the recommended 
number of servings and consimiption has been at that level for more than six months. 
Decisional balance. Decisional balance is a summaiy index that refers to the perceived 
relative weighing of the advantages (pros) and disadvantages (cons) of consuming more grain 
products, vegetables, and fruits. Developing the scales for the decisional balance construct also 
drew on responses from the in-depth interviews. The items on decisional balance represented 
global pros and cons for consuming fruits, vegetables, and grain products as expressed by young 
adults through the qualitative interviews. 
The pros and cons highlighted respondents' perceptions of barriers and benefits 
important in their decision to increase consumption of fruits, vegetables, and grain products. 
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Tntrially 43 trttnt were developed. The importance of each variable in the decision to increase 
consumption to the recomended number of servings of grain products, ve^tables, and fruits 
was assessed on a five-point scale ranging fixim one to five (not in^>ortant at all to veiy 
important). For the revised version, an effort was made to balance the number of pros and cons 
and to randomize the order in which they were presented on the scale. 
Self-efficacy. Self-efficacy is situation-specific confidence that young adults can 
consume the recommended amounts of grain products, vegetables, and firuits per day, 
irrespective of their situation. Items for measuring self-efficacy were developed using the same 
method as for the decisional balance scale. Self-efficacy must be as situation-specific as possible 
to relate to a distinctive behavior (Bandura, 1977; Marlatt, 1994). To achieve this substantial 
sense in the instnunent, self-efficacy quesdons were tailored to typical and challenging situations 
that youi  ^adults encoimter relative to food choices. On the self-efficaq'^  scale, the participants 
were presented with common situations that may challenge their ability to consume the 
recommended number of fiuits, vegetables, and grain products servings in different situations. 
Participants were asked how confident they were about consuming the recommended number 
of servings firom each food group in both typical and pardcular situations. Response options 
ranged from one to nine (not confident at all to veiy confident). 
Pre-testing and revision 
Expert judges familiar with nutridon education and instrument development reviewed 
the instrument for content, wordii  ^ format, and overall quality. After content validadon, the 
mstrument was pilot-tested with 25 yoimg adults in Iowa. The respondents found the 
instrument to be short and easy to follow. Principal components extracdon using the SPSS 
version 8.0 (SPSS, Inc., 1990) was conducted to study the relationships, determine adequacy of 
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the items, and set criteria for reduction and modificaticm of the intn'al pool of items for the 
decisional balance and sdf-efBcacy scales. 
All items with a factor loading less than 0.40 were dropped. Based on ffictor anafysis and 
comments from the respondents, items that were repetitive, imclear, or loaded on more than 
one factor either were reworded or dropped. Because of time and cost constraints on the 
survey  ^lei^;ch and the comments from the participants on the pilot stucfy, it was not desirable 
for the pool of items to be larger than 20 for either the decisional balance or self-efficacy scales. 
Further, item reliabili  ^of the scales was assessed for internal consistency using Croobach's 
alpha. Because repeatability is central to reliabili ,^ a specific number of items were retained to 
provide for a high level of internal consistency. In some cases, deledi  ^some items would have 
compromised content validi .^ 
Scoring scale. The definition of the construct was the most important guide to the 
development and selection of the items. Decisions about the sconi  ^scale coiild not be made 
without consideration of the construa for whic:h the item was meant to be an indicator. The 
scoring scales had to reflect the definition of the construa. In the revised version, each of the 
three constmcts had a unicjue scoring scale. 
Data Collection 
A sample of 800 youi  ^adults from Iowa, age 18 to 24, was selected random  ^from a 
consumer mailing list (American Consumer Lists, Inc 1998). The surveys were sent out 
between MarcJi and Ai;^;ust 1998. The cpiestioimaire covered items on stages of rhange, 
decisional balance, self-efficacy, and general information. One hundred and sixteen usable 
cjuesdonnaires were anatyzed for a retum rate of 14.5%. 
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Data analysis 
Content validatioa Content validation determined the extent to which sampling of the 
questions reflected the intended description of the three constructs. 
Statistical analysis. Data from the mail survey were coded, entered, and analyzed using 
SPSS version 8.0 (SPSS, Inc., 1990). A two-step process was used. The first step consisted of 
exploratoiy principal axis faaor ana^  ^to examine the con^nent structure of the two 
constructs. For the second step, confirmatory factor anafysis for the reduced scales was 
performed. Finalty, a reliability estimate was assessed for the decisional balance and self-efEcaqr 
sub-scales using Cronbach's alpha. Univariate frequency distribution was conducted to describe 
the demogn^hic characteristics of respondents. Table 1 summarizes the background 
characteristics of the 116 respondents who conq>leted the questionnaire. 
Results 
Table 1 shows information about the respondents. Of the 116 respondents (14.5%), 
67.9% percent were female. Ages of the sample ranged between 18 to 24 years. More than 50% 
were above 22 years of age. The sair^le consisted of 62% full-time students, 
7.4% part-time students, and 20.4% non-students. Ten point two percent had graduated from 
college. Approximately 35% lived in places they rented with others, 27% lived at home with 
parents, 26.1% lived in residence halls, and only a small percent lived alone (8.1%), or in a 
sorority/firatemity (3.6%). The majorny (78.4%) reported they had never married, and 16.2% 
currentfy  ^were either married or living as married. The rest were either married with children 
(2.7%), separated (0.9%), or divorced (1.8%). About 48 percent resided in cities, 21.8% in 
suburbs, and 29.5% in rural areas. Reflectir  ^the local area, 91.1% were white, 1.8% African 
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Table 1. Demogn^hic characteristics of respondents' 
% 
Gender ^^e 32.1 
Female 67.9 
Agp 18 2.7 
19 16.4 
20 14.5 
21 12.7 
22 20.9 
23 13.6 
24 19.1 
livii  ^Arrangement Residence halls 26.1 
At home with parents 27.0 
Rent with others 35.1 
Living alone 8.1 
Sorority/fraternity 3.6 
Relationship status Never married 78.4 
ft/farried or living as married 16.2 
Married with children 2.7 
Separated .9 
Divorced 1.8 
College status Full-dme 62.0 
Part-time 7.4 
Non-student 20.4 
Graduated from college 10.2 
Residence City 48.7 
Suburb 21.8 
Rural 29.5 
*N-116 
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Table 1. (contirtuecfi 
Race African American 1.8 
Native American 0.9 
White/Caucasian 91.1 
Other combination 6.3 
Hispanic Yes 24.1 
No 75.9 
Amount spent on food <$50 19.8 
per month $50-100 31.5 
$100-150 40.5 
$200-300 2.7 
>$300 5.4 
Income per anmim <10,000 62.2 
10,000-14,999 17.1 
15,000-19,999 6.3 
20,000-24,999 8.1 
25,000-29,999 2.7 
30,000-34,999 3.6 
American, 0.9% Native American, and 6.3 % radally mixed. About 24 % of the sample 
reported they were of Hispanic origin. The majori  ^ (62.2%) earned an income of less than 
$10,000. About 17% earned $10,000-14,999, 6.3% earned $15,000-19,999, and 6.3% $15,000-
19,999, 8.1% eamed $20,000-$24,999, 2.7% earned $25,000-29,999, and 3.6% earned $30,000-
34,999. The amovmt of money spent on food per month ranged from less than $50 (19.8%), $50 
to 100, (31.5%) to $100 to 200 (40.5%), $200 to 300 (2.7%) and greater than $300 (5.4%). 
Evaluating the TTM constructs 
Allocation of stages. A good staging a%orithm is based on a discrete behavior and 
defines the behavior clearly. It also allows self-assessment ^Reed et aL, 1997). The distribution 
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of the respondents into stages of consumption is displajred in Figure 4. The distribution for 
stage of fruit consun^on was 23.6% precontemplation (PC), 13.5% contemplation (C), 22.6% 
preparadon (PRE), 2.5% acdon (A), and 37.8% maintenance (M). Fcr vegetable consumpdon, 
the distribution was 27.9% P, 14.0% Q 17.6% PRE, 11.6% A, and 28.9% M. Stages of grain 
products consumption was distributed as 47.8% PC, 53% Q 13.9% PRE, 10.4% A, and 22.6% 
M. 
St^ es of consumpdon 
•fruits 
I vegetables 
• grain products 
Figure 4. Placement of respondents into stages of consumpdon 
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Factor anatysis. Separate principal axis fiactor ana^rsis wffh equamax rotation was executed 
i«ing data for fruits, vegetables, and grain products to examine the factor structure of the 
decisional balance and self-efficaqr scales. Interpretability of the components, the Ktent to 
which items loaded unique  ^on a factor, and the variance explained by the factors detemiined 
the number of components to be retained. 
Using 0.40 factor loadii  ^as the cut off point, two distinct components were expeaed 
for the decisional balance scale, pros and cons of increasing consun:q>tion. The analysis revealed 
two clear  ^interpretable factors. The two-factor structure for decisional balance explained about 
41% of the variance for vegetables, 45% for fruits, and 46.3% for grain products. The one-
component structure for self-efficaqr explained 73% of the variance for fruits, 64.3% for 
vegetables, and 53.3% for grain products. Table 2 presents the factor loadings for the self-
efficacy scale. 
Items that did not load on either component or faaor and those that loaded on more 
than one factor were removed. The following items did not load for self-efficacy; making time 
to eat the focxis, learning to like the foods, tracking the number of servings consumed, trying to 
eat the foods more often, knowing the number of recommended servings for each focxl, and 
eating more of the focxis when with others. Items with a faaor loading higher than 0.5 on a 
single factor were retained for use in further analysis; 13, 12, and 11 items were retained for 
fruits, vegetables, and grain prcxhicts respectively. The decisional balance constmct loaded on 
two factors, as illustrated in Table 3. A big difference was noticeable in the decisional balanc:e 
scales amoi  ^the three focxis. The pros for increasing consumption of grain prcxiucts loaded on 
five Items: grain products are easy to pack, would be sadsfyii  ^make easy snacks, 
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Table 2. Faaor anatysis of self-efficacy scale* 
I am confident that I Fruits Vegetables Grain 
products 
can make effort to take F/V/ G*" to school .819 .630 
can eat F/V/G at least once a day .786 .649 .574 
can choose F/V/G for snadss .774 .530 .654 
can eat RNy/day of F/V/G .774 .680 
can RNS of F/V/G on while on my own .770 
can shop for a variety of F/V/G allyear .768 .530 .646 
can consume RNS from a few F/V/G that I like .762 .523 .547 
can eat more of F/V/G When I am at home .757 .516 .531 
can eat RNS servings/day of F/V/G .731 .688 .660 
when I eat outside home, I can eat the RNS of F/V/G .710 .559 .699 
can keep F/V/G on hand .705 .635 .722 
can RNS of F/V/G on a limited budget .677 .577 .716 
can make time to prepare F/V/ G .616 .631 
can ay to eat F/V/G more often .518 
can eat more of F/V/G when I eat with others 
can eat RNS when faced with choices of F/V/G .755 .697 
can prepare F/V/G with limited equipment .610 .503 
can tell how many /GI ate today 
can learn to like more F/V/ G 
know the RNS for F / G 
* Factor loadings less than 0.5 are not reported,'' Fruits/vegetables/grain products. 
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Table 3. Factor ana^rsis of dedstonai balance scale* 
IpBportance of factor miiy(<prision to increase Gram products VegecaUes Fruits 
consunqnion of 
Cons Pros Cons Pros Cons Pros 
I WDuId have limirfd access to .434 
F/V/G would add variety 
It would be (fifficult to get foods that I like from J f H  7 6 2  .667 
F/V/G 
I would have limtrrd to prepare a variety -.727 J49 341 
of F/V/G 
F/V/G contain too mar  ^chemicals 711 -.746 .838 
Kfy risk for heart disease would decrease if I ate 
more F/V/G 
It requires too much time to eat F/V/G -.601 .804 392 
It is hard to incorporate F/V/G into a meal -.562 352 356 
I dislike the tenure of F/V/G .661 
I would feel healthier if I ate more F/V/G .441 315 
F/V/G would be satisfying .651 766 375 
F/V/G would be easy to padt for a lunch .614 762 
F/V/G add variety -.597 
F/V/G are easy snadts 387 J88 
Would require too much time to plan for -.460 .690 .642 
F/V/G 
F/V/G would replace foods high in sugar and -.577 .462 .672 
fat 
F/V/G would prevent irregulariiy .683 
F/V/G foods would hdp mainrain a healthy 353 312 
weight 
I would not have enough money to bity  ^F/V/G .456 
I would not have time to prqiare F/V/G 
' Factor loadings less than 0.40 are not reported, Fruits/vegetables/grain products,' Recommended number of 
servings. 
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add varie ,^ and would help maintain a heahhjr weight. The following items loaded on pros for 
vegetables: maintaining a heakty weight, add variety to the diet, prevent iiregulan ,^ would be 
satisfyii  ^and would make them feel healthier. The pros for fruits related to being easy to pack 
for hinch, can replace foods high in sugars and fats, would he  ^mainrain a healthy weight, would 
be satisfyii  ^easy snacks, and would make them feel healthier. Several cons were common to all 
the foods-having 1^mirpf  ^ways to prepare a varie ,^ contain too many chemicals, difScul  ^to get 
foods one likes from the foods: hard to incorporate in a diet, and require too much time to eat. 
The items related to not enough mon ,^ Hmired access to the foods, and too much dme required 
planning for, loaded as cons for vegetables. Five pro items and five con items for fruits and 
vegetables, and four pro items for grain consumption, were retained for use in subsequent 
analysis. 
Confirmatory factor analysis 
Confirmatoiy faaor analysis (CFA), using maximum likelihood estimation in SPSS 
Version 8.0 Analyis of Moments Structure (AMOS) (SPSS Inc., 1990), was performed to assess 
the fit of the data with the hypothesized model The confinnatory factor ana^rsis models 
produced satisfactory indices of fiL The goodness of fit index (GFI) and adjusted goodness of 
fit index (AGFI) are acceptable and rai^e between 0.792 and 1 for the three food groups. 
Authors have su^ested those AGFI values of 0.80 and above are usualfy indicators of 
acceptable fit (Bender, 1990; Pedhazur & Schelmkin, 1991). The standardized root mean 
residuals (RMR) value was low for all the three food groins. The closer to zero the value is the 
better the fit of the model for the data. Hie t ratios for the constructs in the fiiiit consumption 
model indicate that pros (GK- Z4), cons (C.R.—4.1), and self-efficacy (CJl.- 4.5) were 
significant  ^associated. 
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Table 4. Goodness of fit indices 
Food group Fnuts Vegetables Grain Products 
X 15.6 11.54 925 
GFl 0.94 0.95 0.96 
AGFI 0.79 0.88 0.86 
RMR 0.09 0.13 0.00 
CRCons -4.15 5.57 -7.17 
CR Pros 23 0.25 1.4 
CR. Self-efficacy 4.5 IJIO 4.3 
Because TTM suggests chat cons and pros vary with st^es of consunqjcion, predictive validity 
was evaluated by the squared nxuhiple correlation (SMQ accounted for the stages of 
consumption on each of the constructs. The variance explained in the model was 13.6% for 
cons, 4.6% for pros, and 15.8% for self-efficaq .^ 
Pros (CJl-0.25) and self-efficacy (CJR.-17) were not significantly explained by 
placement in stages of vegetable consun^>tion. The cons (C.R-5.6) of increasing vegetable 
consumption were significant  ^ associated with the stage of vegetable consumption. The 
variance explained in the model was (SMQ 16.4% for cons, 0.5% for pros, and 5.1% for self-
efficacy. 
With regard to grain products consumption, the pros (CJR.—1.4) were not significant  ^
explained by placement in a stage of consumption. The cons of increasir  ^ grain products 
consumption (C.R—7.2) and self-efficacy (C.R—4.3) were significant  ^ ass(x:iated with stage 
placement. The variance (SMC) in <x)n scores, pros, and self-efficacy for grain prcxlucts 
explained in the mcxlel was 32%, 1.7%, and 4.2% respective .^ 
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The confinnatoiy £actor anafysis indices showed diac most of the variation and 
covariation in the data is e^lained by rdationships of the constructs in the model These 
finHings show different relationships among constructs for each food groi .^ Self-efBcacy is 
more hi^ify* related to stage of consumption than the pros and cons were. However, the relative 
combined effect of the three constructs emphasize the importance of TIM as an integrated set 
of the constructs. The multivariate TIM model is in^x>rtant because it takes into account the 
faa that the different variables become important at different points during the change process. 
Internal consistency 
Table 5 shows the reliability for self-efBcacy, con, and pro scales for fruits, vegetables, 
and grain products. Qonbach's alpha for the con scales for fruits, vegetables, and grain products 
Table 5. Internal consistency of the sub-scales 
Scale Variable No. of Std item Scale Item Item 
items alpha mean means variances 
Fruits Pros 5 0.6275 14.59 2.91 0.1754 
Cons 5 0.7841 10.33 2.066 0.0900 
Self-efficacy 13 0.9383 85.72 6.59 0.8331 
Vegetables Pros 5 0.4718 17.11 3.42 0.4076 
Cons 6 0.7935 12.86 2.144 0.2419 
Self-efficacy 12 0.8794 80.25 6.687 0.3433 
Grain Products Pros 5 0.5736 13.52 1.71 0.1356 
Cons 4 0.7049 7.76 1.91 0.5801 
Self-efficaqr 11 0.8922 81.00 7.36 2038 
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were 0J8, 0.79, and 0^0 respective .^ Reliahility coefficients for the pro scales for fiiiits, 
vegetables, and grain products were 0.63,0.47, and 037 respecov .^ For the 13,12,and 11 item 
self-efBcacy scales for fruit, vegetable, and grain products the coefficients were 0.94, 0.88, and 
0.89. The scales for self-efficacy and cons had high internal consistency, whereas the pro scales 
had adequate internal consistency. 
Sunrniaiy and Discussion 
A good staging algorithm should be based on a discrete behavior, define the behavior 
clearty, and allow self-assessment (Eleed et aL, 1997). The results of this stucfy indicate that the 
stages of change algorithm and constructed index was a useful and reliable tool to assess stages 
of consun^>tion for fruits, vegetables, and grain products. The index sorted the young adults 
into stages of consumption that are consistent with stages of change—precontemplation, 
contemplation, preparation, action, and maintenance. The relative placement into the stages of 
consumption differed by the food group. These stages of consimiption distii^uish among those 
who are undedded, those who were dedding to change, those preparing to change, those acting, 
and those who were meeting the criterion consumption level. 
Gianges that differ by variables confirm a stage process or a non-linear continuum 
process. If the ms^nitude of differences on a variable vary across stages, and if the patterns of 
change differ from one variable to the next, the data suggest a stage model (Weinstein, 
Rothman, & Sutton, 1998). These findings indicate that distinct stages of consumption 
determined by  ^ current consumption and long and short-term intentions to increase 
consumption can be assessed accurate .^ Identifyii  ^ the stage of consumption provides an 
opportuni  ^to develop stage-matched interventions (Prochaska, & Vdicer, 1997b; Sandoval et 
aL, 1996). 
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Factor anatysis of the decisional balance and self-efficaqr scales indicated that the 
reduced sub-scales differed for each specific food groiq>, confirming that consumption of 
firuits, vegetables, and grain products do constitute different behaviors. The respondents' self-
confidence to consume recommended amounts of firuits, vegetables, and grain products was 
sensitive to changes in stages of consumption. That is, self-efficacy increased from 
precontemplation to maintenance stage. The self-efficacy scale explained a variance greater 
than 50% for each of three food groins. 
Support for relative weighing of advantages and disadvant^es of increasii  ^
consumption of the food groups also was evident. The items measuring respondents' ease of 
access to the foods and benefits gained by consuming more of the foods loaded as advantages 
(pros). Converse ,^ if the individuals felt they would have no time or money, and foimd it hard 
to incorporate the food groups into their diets, then the items loaded as cons or disadvantages. 
More of the con items had higher factor loading scores than did the pro items, indicating that 
cons are more important in the decision to increase consumption of these foods than the pros 
are. 
The data fi-om this stuc  ^support the notion that barriers differed slightly for each food 
groiq>, confirming the hypothesis that the perceptions about, and subsequent consumption 
patterns for, the three food groups differ. Items on the perceived disadvantages were .similar 
for the three foods groups, but those on perceived benefits of increasing consun^on of each 
food group varied. The two-factor component of decisional balance explained greater than 
40% of the total variance of fiuits, vegetables, and grain products. This finding is consistent 
with other health behaviors where the two-conqxinent, decisional balance structure accounted 
for 40 to 80% of the total variance (Prochaska et aL, 1994). 
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Results from the confirmatory factor anafysis show that the stages of consumption 
construa was s^;nificantty associated with pros, cons, and self-efBcacy. Th  ^support the 
predictive power and construct validi  ^of the sub-scales as well as the transtheoretical model 
The model illustrates that these constructs are significant  ^ associated with the stages of 
consunqjdon (Prochaska, Redding, & Evers, 1997b). Comparir  ^individuab on variables that 
differentiate stages of consumption validates the accuracy of placement in the stages of 
consunqjtion and accuracy of the staging algorithm. This means that the staging algorithm has 
utiliiy in different settings. 
The goodness of fit indices for the scales were greater than 0.80 for the three food 
groups, indicating that much of the variation and covariation in the data are explained by the 
TTM. These findings show different patterns for each food group. Self-efficacy is more highly 
related to stage of consumption than the pros and cons for increasing fmits, vegetables, and 
grain pnxhicts. This trend is consistent with Bandura's (1977) theory that the confidence to 
engage in a current behavior is significant  ^related to actual behavior. In the confirmatory 
factor analysis, the t-ratios for the pro scales were not as strong]  ^associated with stages of 
consumption as were those of the cons and of self-efiScacy, except for fi  ^ consumpdon. Wth 
regard to fiuit consimipdon behavior, the three constructs of pros, cons, and self-efficacy were 
prediaed significant  ^by the stage of consumpdon. The data on fiiiit consumpdon behaviors 
fit best with the transtheoredcal model. The pros and cons for the vegetables and grain 
prtxhicts were not significant  ^associated with stages of consumpdon. 
These deviations of the reladonships from the hypothesized mcxdel could mean that the 
pros or cons were not measured well, or that the stages of consumpdon were not measured 
well, or that fcxxl consumpdon does not fit the TTM as accurate  ^as other health behaviors. It 
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is possible rhat neicfaer of the measures admired the domain constructs adequate .^ On the 
other hand, the cons could have measured wdl, but the items on the pro scales measured 
poorfy. This calls for further research and refinement of the decisional balance scales. 
However, the relative combined effects of the constructs of cons, pros, and self-efficaqr 
contribution to significant overall goodness of fit indices emphasizes the importance of TIM as 
an integrated set of constructs. 
Overall, the results support the integrative nature of the TIM. Self-efficacy and 
decisional balance were significant  ^associated with stages of consumption and resuks fix>m 
this stucty established predictive validity of the stages of consumption for cons, pros, and self-
efficacy. The multivariate nature of TIM is important because it takes into account that 
different variables become important at different points during the change process, and that 
different behaviors are associated with the three food groups. 
The value of Cronbach's alpha for the instrument and sub-scales was greater than 0.70 
for the con scales, was 0.47 to 0.70 for pro scales, and was 0.80 to 0.99 for self-efficacy scale, 
indicating adequate to excellent reliabili  ^of the measures and sub-scales developed in this 
study (Pedhazur & SchmeDdn, 1991). These scales reliabty and appropriately can trade changes 
in readiness to increase consumption of fruits, vegetables, and grain products. The internal 
consistenq'^  for the pro scales was lower than that for the con scales. This finding suggests that 
"cons" may be similar for most young adults. However, the perceived "pros" for increasing 
consumption of these foods may be more individually specific. 
The results firom this study have implications for both measurement and intervention. 
Although the TIM model seems to fit data related to the three food groups, it is important to 
investigate the behaviors further with larger samples, other food groups, and other target 
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audiences. Replication of the sQufy  ^widi other san^les would bdld data regarding validity for 
the application of the TTM model to broader food consumption situations and behaviors. 
Gearfy, the self-efficacy scales have excellent items. Items with factor loadings greater than 
0.60 are indicators of stable measures (S^p, 1998). Methodological ,^ the decisional balance 
tool has problems and needs revision. The instrument may not have tapped key elements of 
actual and perceived advantages for increasing consumption of the food groins. 
Small changes in the measurement procedures can make a large difference. It is possible 
that people chose or indicated the middle choice as "in^wrtanL" Inclusion of contingency 
questions could investigate further whether in^rtant factors are perceived to be important as 
barriers or facilitators of increased consumption. Definitional problems resulting in basic 
reliability and validity concerns also have been cited (Vdicer, Rossi, Prochaska, & DiOemente, 
1996). Problems cotild arise from employing outcome measures that do not have a precise 
definition. The constmcts of and subsequent operational definitions of pros (advantages) and 
cons (disadvantages) for consuming foods from any of the food groups may need to be revised 
and confirmed to make them as food group specific as possible. Explicit and obvious 
definitions of the decisional balance constructs may shed light on reasons for the lower 
reliability coefficient (Cronbach's alpha) for the pro scales. The improved scales would 
subsequently be more accurate for use in the designir  ^of and evaluating nutrition education 
programs. 
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CHAPTER 4. RELATIONSHIPS AMONG DECISIONAL BALANCE, SELF-
EFFICACY, AND STAGES OF CONSUMPTION FOR FRUITS, VEGETABLES, 
AND GRAIN PRODUCTS 
A paper to be submitted to the Journal of Health Psychology 
Nyambura Susan Nfaina & Rosalie J. Amos 
Abstract 
The objective of this study was to examine the relationships among the stage? of 
consumption, decisional balance (pros and cons), and self-efficacy for fruits, vegetables, and 
grain products in relation to the Transtheoraical Model (ITM) of behavior change. Eight 
himdred young adults, 18 to 24 years old were selected random '^ from a consumer mailing list, 
with a retum rate of 14.8%. The mail questionnaire included 5 items to measure stages of 
consumption, 20, 20, and items on decisional balance, self-efficacy, and general information 
respective .^ One hundred and sixteen usable questionnaires were returned. A constructed 
index was used to sort respondents iato stages of consumption. Principal axis factor analysis 
with varimax rotation was conducted for all the self-efficacy and decisional balance items. 
Factor-based scores for pro, con, and self-efficacy scales were saved using the regression 
option. Decisional balance scores were computed as the difference between the pro and con 
scores. Three multivariate analyses of variance were performed with stages of consumption as 
the grouping variable and the pro, con, and self-efficacy scores as dependent variables. The pro 
and self-efficacy generally increased from the preconten^>lation to contemplation stages 
whereas con scores decreased. Consistent with the TIM, decisional balance and self-efficaty 
differed by stage of consumption. However, the relationships among the constructs at the 
action stages for fraiits and vegetables did not support the TIM. 
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Keywords: transtheoredcal modd, sxa^jss of consumption, decisional balance, self-
efEcaqr, food consunqidon, young aduks. 
Introduction 
Consunqidon of foods from plant origin among young aduks has overlapping problems, 
similar behavioral causes, and potentia%  ^similar behavioral interventions. Results from naaonal 
and regional surveys show that the typical 18 to 24 year old has a diet nearfy  ^ lacking in 
vegetables. Their diets abo are likefy* to be low or less rhan average low in fruits and grain 
products (McDowell, Greene, Caiighman, Briefel, Loria, & Johnson, 1992; Hamark, Blodc, 
Subar, Lane, 1998; Kant, Block, Schatzkin, & Nestel, 1991; Murphy, Rose, Hudes, & Viteri, 
1992; Patterson, Blodc, Rosenberger, Pee, & Kahle, 1990). Given the reported under­
consumption of these foods and the limited varie  ^of foods consumed, it is important to 
investigate the faaors associated with these behaviors. In this study the consun^rdon of these 
foods as linked phenomena that demand simultaneous understanding and attention is 
considered. 
One method identified as crucial to promoting the making of appropriate choices is the 
use of decisional aids. Decisional conflict, a state of uncertainly about the course of action to 
take, tends to occur when choices that are being made that involve risk, significant gains and 
losses—decisional balance, and anticipated regrets over positive aspects of rejected tradeoffs 
(O'Connell & Velicer, 1988). Decision-supporting interventions have the potential to reduce 
decisional conflicts. 
Related to making choices is an individual's feeling of adequacy to deal with a situation— 
self-efficacy (Bandura, 1977). The purpose of this stucfy  ^was to examine the relationships among 
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three major consciuccs of the transtfaeoredcal modd of behavior change (TTM): the stages of 
consun^idon, decisional balance, and self-e£ficacy. 
The TTM describes the relationsh  ^among several concepts with the stage of change as 
the central organizing construct in the model (Prochaska & Velicer,1997a, Prochaska, 1985). 
Through the TIM researchers have demonstrated that both the cessation of hi^-ri  ^
behaviors and the acquisition of healthier akematives involve progression throu  ^stages of 
change. Normalty, the definition of stages of change integrates behavior-to-date with intention 
to change the current behavior (Rakowski, Fukon, & Feldman, 1993). 
Several dependent and intervening variables ha\re been associated wiii the stages of 
change (Prochaska, 1985). Previous studies have found an integral relationship between stages 
of change dimension and outcome variables such as decisional balance, self-efficaqr, and 
temptation (Fava, 1997; Prochaska, 1985; Prochaska & DiQemente, 1992; Prochaska, 
Redding, & Evers, 1997b). These constructs, however, have not been ^plied to the 
consumption of fruits, vegetables, and grain products. 
The construct of decisional balance reflects an individual's relative weighing of the 
benefits ^ros) and disadvantages (cons) of performii  ^a behavior or changing a high-ri& 
behavior. The decisional balance is a summary index derived fiom two variables: the pros and 
cons of changing a behavior (EVochaska, 1985). Incorporating the decisional balance construct 
in the model tests the ability of the TTM to integrate core constructs from an alternative model 
known as the conflia model Qannis & Mann, 1977). The assumption behind this model is that 
sound decision-making involves careful scaiming of all relevant considerations of potential 
gains and losses. Velicer, Didemente, & Prochaska (1985) conduded that decisional balance 
could be used, along with stages of change, to studyr the pattern of cognitive and motivational 
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shifts across the stag  ^of change for most health behaviors. Al^mig the decisional balance 
construct with stages of change to stu<  ^how leveb of motivation vary across the stages in 
interpretation of heakh-related issues is considered to be inqmrtant (Herndc, Stone, & Mettier, 
1997). 
Several studies Ohistntte that the balance between the pros and cons varies depending 
i^n the stage of chaise (Prochaska et aL, 1994; Reed, Vdicer, Prochaska, Rossi, & Marcus, 
1997). For the precontemplation stage, the cons outwei  ^the pros; at the action sts^e, the 
pros oiitwe  ^the cons. Depending on the behavior in question, the crossover point has been 
reported to occur in conten^lation, preparation, action, or maintenance (Fava, Velkrer, & 
Prochaska, 1994). The crossover indicates a decrease in the cons of the behavior and a 
simultaneous increase in the pros. 
Self-efficaqr refers to the situation-specific confidence people have that thqr can cope 
with challenging or high-risk situations without relapsing to previous high-risk habits (Bandura, 
1977, 1991, 1992). Bandiua (1977) introduced the concept of self-efficacy in behavior 
modification. Since then, it has become a key variable in clinical, educational, social, 
developmental, health, and personali^ r p^chology (Schwarzer & Fiichs, 1997). The major 
assumption is that all behavior change is facilitated by a personal sense of control Self-efficacy 
pertains to personal action control or agency (Bandura, 1992; Madchjx, 1991). The "can do" 
assertion mirrors a sense of control over one's environment and a belief in one's ability to 
master challenging demands (Schwarzer & Fuchs, 1997, p. 163). 
In making judgments about heakh-related goals, people usualfy* imite perceived control 
over a situation with means to carry out the actions. Perceived self-efficacy implicitly igrliid '^s 
some degree of outcome expectancies because individuals believe they can pnxhice the 
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responses necessary for desired outcomes. Self-efficacy influences beha:vior in two w:  ^
through intentions and directty .^ Behavior may not be under volitional control (Schwarzer & 
Fucfas, 1997). If an action cannot be performed owir  ^to a lack of resources or opportunities, 
then the best intentions are worthless. 
Researchers have shown that self-efficacy is low in the pre-conteii^>lation and 
contemplation stages, and is h^er in the action stage for a varie  ^of behaviors (Prochaska et 
aL, 1994a; Brug, Lechner, & De Vries, 1995; Galavotti, Cahral, Lansl ,^ Grimley, Riley, & 
Prochaska, 1995; Weinstein, Rothman, & Sutton, 1998). As people proceed from considering 
precautions in a general wsy towards shs^ing a behavioral intention, contemplating detailed 
action plans, and actually performing a health behavior on a regular basis, thq/  ^ begin to 
crystallize beliefs in their capabilities to iniriare change. 
The primary hypothesis of this stuc  ^was that the relationships among the stages of 
consumption, decisional balance, and self-efficaqr for fruits, vegetables, and grain products would 
follow the general patterns found across all behaviors in TTM. The results of this stucfy  ^provide 
more theoretical insights into young adult's readiness to increase consumption of these foods. 
Research Design and Methodology 
Young aduks aged 18 to 24 years were randomly seleaed from a mailing list (American 
Business Consimier Lists, Inc., 1998). A self-administered quesdoimaire that included 5 items 
to measure stage of consimipdon, 20 items on decisional balance, and 20 items on self-efficacy, 
related to fruits, vegetables, and grain products, and general information was mailed. One 
hundred and sixteen usable questionnaires were returned out of a possible 800, for a 14.5% 
response rate. Principal axis factor analysis with varimax rotation was conducted for aU the 
self-efficacy and decisional balance items. Tbose items with faaor loadings of 0.40 or higher 
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for decisional balance, and 0 JO and h^her for self-e£Gcaqr, were retained. The self-^caqr 
ttems had miirh higher faaor loadings and, therefore, a higher cut-o£F point was set. The final 
sub-scales included 11 items on self-e£Gcacy for grain products, 12 items on self-e£Bcacy for 
fioiits, and 13 items on self-efficacy for vegetables. The decisional balance scale included six 
con items and five pro items for vegetables, five pros and five cons for fiuits, and five pros and 
four cons for grain products. The value of Cronbach's alpha for the scales ranged firom 0.47 to 
0.65 for pro scales, 0.70 to 0.80 for con scales, and 0.80 to 0.99 for self-efficacy scales. Factor-
based scores for pros, cons, and self-efficacy were saved usii  ^the regression option and used 
for further ana^ .^ Decisional balanc:e scores were computed as the difference between the 
pro and con scores. 
Three multivariate ana^^ses of variance ^lANOVA) were performed with stages of 
consumption as the groupii  ^variable and the pros, cons, and self-efficacy scores for stages of 
consumption as dependent variables. Following a significant MANOVA, a follow-up Univariate 
analysis of varianc:e (ANOVA), isolating eac:h of the dependent variables, was conduaed to 
determine specific differences on the individual measures across the stages of consumption. 
Bonferonni [X}st hex: tests were performed to determine significant mean differences among the 
stages of consumption for each focxL All hypothesis tests were perfomaed at the a = Ol 05 level. 
Results 
Allocation of stages. Using a constructed index, the respondents sorted into five stages 
of consumption for fiiiits, vegetables, and grain prcxbcts as follows: 
1. Precontemplation: Consunq^tion is lower than the recommended number of 
servii^s, with no intention to increase consimipdon in six months. 
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2. Contemplation: Consumption is lower than the recommended number of 
servings, with no intention to increase consun^xion in thii  ^diiys. 
3. Preparation: Consun^on is lower than the recommended number of servings, 
with an intendon to increase consumption in thirty days. 
4. Action: Consumpdon is hi^er than the recommended number of servii^; has 
consumed at this level for less than six months. 
5. Maintenance: Consumpdon is equal to or higher than the recommended number 
of servings; has been consuming at this level for more than six months. 
The distribution of the respondents into stages of consunqTtion is displayed in Hgure 5. 
The distiibudon for st^^e of fruit consun^on was 23.6% precontempladon, 13.5% 
contemplation, 22.6% preparadon, 2.5% acdon, and 37.8% maintenance. The distribution into 
stages of vegetable consun^on was 27.9% precontempladon, 14.0% contempladon, 17.6% 
preparadon, 11.6% acdon, and 28.9% maintenance. The stages of grain products consumpdon 
were distributed as 47.8% preconten^ladon, 5.3% contempladon, 13.9% preparadon, 10.4% 
acdon, and 22.6% maintenance. 
The overall MANOVA indicated that the dependent variables of cons, pros, and self-
efficaq'^  differed significant  ^ over the five sc^es of fruit, vegetable, and grain products 
consumpdon. Table 6 presents the analysis of variance on each of the dependent variables for 
fruits, vegetables, and grain products. The overall models for grain products, vegetables, and 
fruits are significant. 
In the MANOVA (Wilk's lambda - 0.736, p<0.002, observed power is 0.978), for the 
stage of grain consumpdon, onfy  ^self-efficacy is significant  ^associated with the stages of grain 
consunqmon. The model explains 8.5% of the variance in pro scores, 5% in con scores, anH 
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Figure 5. Stages of fruit, vegetable, and grain product consunc^on 
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Table 6. Scag  ^of consunqnion as predictors of pros, cons, and sdf-efEcacy 
Dependent variable F Sig. Eta squared 
Fruits Pros 32 0.16 .125 
Cons 32 .017 .114 
Self-efficacy 4.9 .001 .165 
Vegetables Pros 3.1 .020 .108 
Cons 2.6 .038 .095 
Self-efficacy 7.(> .000 .230 
Grain products Pros 2.4 .057 .085 
Cons 0.14 .967 .005 
Self-efficacy 6.3 .000 .197 
19.7% of the variance in self-efficacy scores. Contrast results show differences in pro scores for 
grain products in action and preparation st^es of consumption (p<0.044). 
There were no significant differences in con scores amoi  ^the stages of consun^on. 
Self-efficacy scores were significantly different between premntemplatinn and maintenance 
stages ^<0.001), and between preconten^ktion and preparation stages Q)<0.001). 
The stages of firuit consimq>tion were significant  ^ associated with the dependent 
variables of decisional balance and self-efficaqr (Wilks' lambda 0.710, p<0.000, and observed 
power = 0.976). The con scores for increasing finiit consumption (F^3J02, p<Q016, and 
observed power < 0. 810), pro scores (3.184, i)<0.017, observed power = 0.808), and self-
efficacy (F—4.879, p<0.001, and observed power — 0.950) were significant  ^associated with the 
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sragf of firuk consunqnion. The scagss of fruit consumption explained 113% of the variance in 
con, 11.4% in pro, and 16.5% in self-efBcacy scores. 
MANOVA contrasts showed that the con scores for increasing fruit consumption are 
significant  ^ different at precontemplation and maintenance (p<0LCX}2), contemplation and 
maintenance ^><0.016), and preparation and maintenance ^><0.046), but not for action and 
maintenance ^-0398) st^es. The pro scores showed significant differences amoi  ^
preconten^lation and maintenance ^p<OL020), preparation and maintenance (p<CL007), and 
action and maintenance  ^<Q045), but not maintenance and conten^lation (p <0747) stages. 
Self-efficacy for fruit consun^on were significantly different between precontemplation and 
maintenance (p<0.000), contemplation and maintenance (jp<0.014), and preparation and 
maintenance ^><0.009), but not action and maintenance  ^< 0.654) stages. The stage of 
vegetable consumption explained 10.8% of the variance in pro, 9.5% in con, and 23% in self-
efficaty scores. The stage of vegetable consumption was significant  ^assodared with the con 
scores (F«2.6, p<0.038, power = 0.719), pros CF—3.1, p<0.020, power — 0.790), and self-
efficacy (F=7.6, p<0.000, power = .996). The overall model explains 20% of the variance 
(Wilk's lambda - 0.594, p <a000). 
Results on the contrast showed significant differences are ^parent in pro scores 
between the precontemplation and contemplation stages and maintenance and action stages 
^<0.020) and maintenance  ^< 0.002) stages. There were significant differences in con scores 
at precontemplation and maintenance ^><0.037), conten^lation and maintenance (p<0.051), 
preparation and maintenance ^>< 0.006), and action and maintenance (p< .016) stages. The 
contemplation stage differed with prep>aration and maintenance stages, and preparation differed 
from maintenance. The action stage differed significant  ^onfy  ^ with precontemplation. Wirh 
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regard to pro scores for vegetable consunqxion, the stages of preparation and maintenance did 
not differ significant .^ Differences in self-e£6caqr scores were found for precontenq>lation and 
maintenance ^}< 0.000), contemplation and maintenance ^><0lO19), and preparation and 
maintenance ^p<0.022) stages. No q'gnififanT differences in self-efficacy scores were found 
between action and maintenance stages (p<QJZ67), whereas, preconten^lation and maintenance 
stages differed significandy from all other stages of vegetable consumption. 
Relationships between con, pro and self-efficacy scores, and stages of consumption 
Figure 6 displays the results of the relationsh  ^between the pros and cons at the stages 
of consumpdon. Generally, the pro scores of increasing consumption of the three food groups 
increased from precontempladon to the maintenance stage. For fruit consumption, the pro 
scores increased from precontempladon to maintenance stages with a decrease between 
contemplation and acdon stages. The pro scores of increasing vegetable consumpdon increased 
from precontemplation to maintenance with a slight decrease in action stage. 
For grain consumption, the pro scores increased consistent  ^fr^m contemplation to 
maintenance with a sharp decrease at the acdon stage. Contrary to hypothesized relationships in 
the 1 iM model, the pro scores decreased at the acdon stages for the three food groups— the 
pro scores are expected to increase at acdon stage. In contrast, the cons for increasing grain 
products consumpdon mcreased at the acdon st^e. 
Decisional balance. Decisional balance is computed as the difference between the pro 
and con scores. Decisional balance is positive at the conten^)ladon and maintenance st^es of 
fruit consimqidon. There are two crossover points: between precontemplation and 
contemplanon, and between acdon and maintenance st^es of friiit consumpdon. Figure 7 
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Figure 7. Decisional balance across the stages of fruits, vegetables, and grain products 
consunq>tion 
shows how decisional balance varies with stages of consunq>tion. The pros for increasing 
vegetable consun^on are higher than the cons for all the stages of consumption 
making for a positive decisional balance for vegetables in all the stages. For grain product 
consumption, the preparation stage and maintenance st!^es have positive decisional balance. 
Self-e£Gcacy and stages of consumption 
As expected, the self-efficacy scores for consuming the recommended amoimt of the 
servings from for the three food groiq)s increased from precontenq>lation to the maintenance 
stage. However, there was a decrease in self-efficacy for grain consumption between the 
preparation and action stages. Among the three food groins, self-efficacy scores for grain 
consumption were higher than for fruit scores, which in turn were hi^er than scores for 
vegetable consumption. At the action stage, the self-efficacy scores for finits were highgr than 
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grain pnxfaiccs and vegetables. At the maintenance stage, self-efficaqr scores were about the 
same for fiuits, vegetables, and grain products. Hgure 8 shows the pattern of self-efGcaqr scores 
across the stages of consunqxion. Self-efScacy increased in a linear fashion for stages of 
vegetable consunqition. There is a sharp increase in self-efGcacy scores for fruit consumption 
from preparation to action stage. There was sharp drop in self-efficacy scores from the 
preparation to action st^e for grain products. 
Vegetables 
Grain Products 
Fruits 
Figure 8. Self-efficacy across the stages of fruits, vegetables, and grain products consumption 
Summary and Discussion 
This study presents a preliminary attempt to examine consumption of fruits, vegetables, 
and grain products using three constructs in TTM The primaiy objective was to investigate 
differences in decisional balance and self-efficacy scores amoi  ^the five stages of consumption 
for fruits, vegetables, and grain products. It was expected that self-efficacy and decisional 
balance related to food consumption would follow a «a'mi1ar pattern for each of the foods as 
other health behaviors assessed with TTM (Galavotti et aL, 1995; Prochaska & Velicer, 1997b; 
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Weinstem et aL, 1998). Based on their current consun^on and intention to increase 
consumpdon of firuits, vegetables, and grain products, individuals were sorted into their 
respective stages of consumpdon.. 
Results from multivariate anatysis of the reladonships among the TTM constructs 
indicate that pro, con, decisional balance, and self-efBcaq'' scores differed with stages 
consumption. Generalfy*, the pros of increasing consun[q>don of the food groups increased from 
precontemplation to maintenance stages with the excepdon of the action stage. At the acdon 
stage, pro scores tended to decrease for the three food groups. However, there was no 
corresponding increase in con scores at the acdon stage except for grain products consumpdon. 
There was no significant difference amoi  ^the pros scores for vegetables and fruits among 
stages of consumption. These inconsistencies may be due to the different w  ^advantages and 
disadvantages of increasing consumpdon as measured in the stud)  ^toward changing a behavior 
to a criterion consumpdon with which the respondents have no experience and therefore certain 
aspects of the behavior may not have been tapped (Brug et aL, 1995). 
Generally, the con scores decreased consistently- from precontempladon to maintenance 
stages for the three food groups. Significant differences across the derived con scores for yoimg 
adults were detected in precontempladon, contempladon, preparadon, acdon, and maintenance 
stages. The high con scores at the acdon stage implies that the perceived barriers to consuming 
these foods are sdll present even when individuab are already meeting the recommended inrakt* 
Relanve to the decisional balance for vegetables, the pro scores of increasing 
consumpdon were higher than the con scores for all stages of consumpdon. This is contrary to 
findings related to odier health behaviors (Prochaska et aL, 1994)-the pro scores were lower than 
the con scores at the precontemplation and contempladon st^es with an obvious crossover 
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point between the preparation and action st^es. As e3q)ected, the pro scores were consistent  ^
ViigHfT- in the contemplation stage t-han preconten^Iation for the three food groups. For fruits, 
the pro scores were hi^er than con scores at the conten^lation and maintenance stages. 
Having a positive decisional balance did not necessanfy* place individuals in action or 
maintenance stages. Those in precontenq>lation, contemplation, and preparation stages of 
vegetable consumption, and the conten^lation stage of firuit consumption had positive 
decisional balance. For grain products, the preparation, and maintenance stages had higher pro 
scores than con scores, inrKraring a positive decisional balance. 
Surprising] ,^ those in action st^es for firuits and grain products had a negative decisional 
balance. This pattern, however, is not unique to food consumption or necessarily  ^a result of a 
measurement error. Prochaska et aL (1994) reported this phenomenon: for 5 of the 12 
behaviors studied, the pro scores were higher than con scores in the action stage, lower than con 
scores in four of the behaviors, and equal to con scores in two of the behaviors. Unlike risky 
behaviors, where a termination stage was expeaed, and where pro scores must increase 
significantly to change a behavior, the presence of pro scores did not have a corresponding 
absence of con score at action and maintenance stages.. 
The crossover point for pros and cons was between action and maintenance, for the 
three food groups taking into account that the pro scores decreased during action stages. These 
findings are consistent with previous research wherein the crossover of the pro scores and con 
scores appeared were at the contemplation and action su^es for most health behaviors (Fava 
Velicer, & Prochaska, 1994; Prochaska et al., 1994). For delinquent behaviors, mammogn^l  ^
screening, and exercise acquisition, the crossover point was evident during the action. Self-
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e&cacy scores consistently increased from preconxen^ilation to maintenance with a slight 
decrease at the action stage of grain consun^on. 
For the three food groups, the action stage did not support the hypothesized relationship 
with regard to decisional balance. It is possible that the deviation from TIM is the stages of 
contemplation and preparation, and action and maintenance are distinguished by a time faaor 
and not qualitative .^ Any shift in time di'«aingin"<!hing the stages could aher relative placement. 
A tendency to exa^erate interest in action could weaken relationships among the construct and 
those who i^pear to be in one stage may belong elsewhere. Further investigations of the action 
stage are needed. 
Though the stages of consumption shoiild be mutual  ^exclusive, there is no complete 
discontinui  ^from one stage with the other stages. Young aduks in different stages did not 
always differ significant^  ^in pro and con scores. This deviation from the expected pattern for 
con scores and pro scores at the action stage also could be related to the fact that most people 
eat out of habiL Behaviors performed repeated  ^over time become habituaL The observed 
level of consumption, then, msy not correspond to cognitive changes in decisional balance or 
self-efficacy. With regard to the health factor in food selection, the ideal of healthfulness as a 
learned concept and norm is not always internalized and translated into practice (Achterberg & 
Clark, 1992). In such cases, one becomes less aware of reasons for performing a behavior. As a 
result, desired behavior change may be less associated with self-efficacy and perceived 
advantages of changing (Brug et aL, 1995). 
A less significant decrease in con scores across the stages is said to be more charaaeristic 
of adoption, rather than cessation, in which continual effort is required to maintain behavior 
(Galavotti et aL, 1995). The advant^es of changing a behavior may be associated more strong  ^
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with cessation of risky behaviors and less strongj|)r predictive with behaviors such as adoption of 
dietary habits. In such cases, mai^ of the benefits are delayed and intangible (Rakowski et aL, 
1997). Consequent ,^ these perceived advanta  ^of chan^g may not have an impact if the 
foods are too expensive, not accessible, and one is too bu  ^to bother. People way be aware of 
the benefits of these foods but the potential for lower consumption may remain, unless the 
barriers are decreased. 
The youi  ^adults were meeting the recommended level of consumption for some but 
not all of the three food groins simukaneousfy-. Typically, to promote health behaviors, 
awareness is raised of benefits to be derived fixim adopting the behavior. However, the 
relationship between perceived benefits of increasing consumption of the foods and actions is 
not straightforward fi-om the data. This circumstance may pose a significant challenge to 
intervention efforts and needs further investigation. This stucfy' shows that in most stages, the 
decisional balance for increasing consumption is positive even in those stages of 
precontemplation and preparation that do not correspond to meeting the recommended intake. 
This implies that, if a variable has reached its limit whereby individuals are aware of benefits to 
be reaped by increasing consumption of the food group, and people have not aaed, there is a 
need to shift to another variable. In such an instance, the focus should be on decreasing the 
perceived barriers and increasing the self-efficaqr. Also, food specific advantages and 
disadvantages should be addressed separatefy  ^and simultaneous .^ Therefore, further testing of 
these constructs, and the inclusion of other viable constructs would increase the accuraqr of the 
TTM for measuring food consumption, and des^;ning and measuring outcomes of nutrition 
education programs. 
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CHAPTER 5. DEMCXaiAPmC PREDICTORS OF DECISIONAL BALANCE AND 
SELF-EFFICACY FOR CONSUMPTION OF FRUITS, VEGETABLES, AND GRAIN 
PRODUCTS AMONG YOUNG ADULTS 
A paper to be submittecl to the Journal of Health Psychology 
>fyambura Susan Maina & Rosalie J. Amos 
Abstract 
A better understanding of cognitive, situational, and demogr^hic factors associated with 
readiness to increase consun^on of fruits, vegetables, and grain products among yovmg adults 
can improve the design and evaluation of nutrition education programs. This stuc  ^presents 
findings on the relationships of demographic factors with decisional balance and self-efficacy for 
increasing consumption of fruits, vegetables, and grain products. Eight hundred young adults, 
18 to 24 years old, were randomly selected and 116 usable questionnaires (14.5%) for a return 
rate of 14.8% were analyzed. The psychosocial &ctors measured were cons (a=0.78, 0.79, 0.70 
for fruits, vegetables and grain products) con (a= 0.63, 0.47, 0.57 for fruits, vegetables and grain 
products), and self-efficac%- (a=0.94, 0.88, 0.89 for Bruits, vegetables and grain products). 
Females, single persons, and younger respondents are more likety to increase fruit consumption. 
Young adults in precontemplation and contemplation stages of consumption, residents of 
sororities/fratemities, and African Americans had lower self-efficacy scores for vegetables than 
the rest. Males have lower pro scores than females and unmarried respondents had higher pro 
scores for grain products. Living in a residence hall is a positive prediaor and a possible enabler 
for increasing consumption of the fruits, vegetables, and fruit products. Livii  ^ in 
fraternities/sororities seems to have adverse effects that increased the disadvantages and 
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decreased the advantages and self-e£Ecacy scores for increasing consunqjtion of either fruits and 
vegetables, or grain products. 
Keywords: young aduks, demogr^hic faaors, decisional balance, self-efficacy, stage of 
consumption. 
Introduction 
Young people have been identified as a group who are likefy' to develop at-risk-health 
behaviors that may become permanent (DHHS & USDA, 89-1255, 1990). However, there is 
agreement that ntiajor health problems could be controlled by modifying an individual's 
behavior and dietary habits, particularfy  ^ through 15 to 24 years of age (Beerman, 1990). 
Research about the target audience's need for nutrition education and appropriate delivery 
methods ranks high as a major challenge for nutrition educators. For these reasons, this study 
has focused on young aduks as a target audience, and the socio-economic backgrounds and 
situational factors that foster individual differences. 
Young adults, defined as those between the ages of 18 to 24 are at a critical stage of 
development. They are making the transition fix)m parental control of their food intake to being 
responsible for their own and possibty- their children's intake as well (Lau, Quardel, & Hartman, 
1990; Mitchel, Herzler, & Webb, 1994). Also, food habits formed by yoxmg adults at this stage 
could be a foimdation for future pracdces that will affect their health throughout life. Studies 
have shown that yovmg adults, 18 to 24 year old, consume exceptional  ^small amounts of finits, 
vegetables, and grain products (Geot^ou, et aL, 1997; Keim et aL, 1997). Further, the fiiiits, 
vegetables, and grain products consumed are limited in variety and to a few food items from 
each food group (Georgiou, et al., 1997; Huang, Song, Schemmel, & Hoerr, 1994; Keim et aL, 
1997). 
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A variety of demogn^hic factors and situations influence earing patterns of youi  ^
adults. Poor eatii  ^patterns for youi  ^adults have been attributed largely to bu  ^schedules, lack 
of self-discipline, skipping mpakj unbalanced meals, too much snarking, and a preference for 
junk foods (Story & Resnick, 1986). Others have reported that taste was a strong predictor in 
the frequency of consumption (Lewis, Sims, & Shannon, 1989). Conflicting advice on dietary 
recommendations has been foimd to be a barrier by those reporting difficulty consummg a 
healthful diet (Ostugna, Suba, Heimendinger, & Kahle, 1992; Hamadc et aL, 1998; Moneale 8c 
Schwartz, 1995). There also is the belief that heakl  ^foods cost more. Other researchers also 
reported that those aged 18-24 years were less likely to have negative attitudes toward taste. 
Other reports have indicated fhar taste may not be a barrier to eating a healthy diet. Krebs-
Smith et al. (1995) reported that most people like fruits and vegetables. Indeed, it is the 
reluctance to give up foods current '^ enjoyed that is a primary explanation for not changing 
diets. 
In terms of inter-group differences, men are more like  ^ to respond negativefy- with 
respect to taste, ease of eating a healthy diet, and conflicting dietary advice. Women are more 
likety to report lack of support from family and friends. Blacks and f^spanics are more likety to 
have negative attitudes about food taste, cost, and dietary advice compared to whites (Hamack, 
et al., 1998). Evidently, dietary behavior of college students does not accurately describe the 
nutritional practices of yoimg adults as a group. College students and college graduates followed 
practices clearly different from those of non-students with respect to diet (Georg^ou, et aL, 
1997). The stucty also identified women as prone to risks associated with inadequate intake of 
vegetable and dairy foods. Obvious differences also exist between rural and urban residents 
(Amos & Bnm, 1993). 
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For young aduks in college, convenience was a major reason given by chose who ace at 
food establishments (Hertzler & Fray, 1992). Some were unable to prepare foods, while others 
wanted to try something new, a chance to get out, and or to socialize. The place of residence is 
reported to affect food choices. Off-campus students were less likefy  ^ to consume fruits and 
vegetables daify  ^ (Beerman, 1990). College men chose foods with higher levels of nutrients in all 
categories (Lieux & Manning, 1992). 
Because of an increased recognition that food choices and good diets can help reduce 
risk factors for chronic diseases-such as obesi ,^ high blood pressure, and high blood cholesterol 
^ianis, 1996). Faaors such as emotional attachment, habit, resources, and convenience are 
important considerations in the assessment of food behaviors among yoimg adults (Georgiou et 
aL, 1997; Keim et al., 1997). To determine the decision-making process of selected populations 
accurate ,^ faaors that predispose, reinforce, and or enable dietary behavior must be thoroughfy  ^
investigated. 
The knowledge base about yoimg aduks is insufficient in several aspects. First, much of 
the research is atheoretical and has provided a mere description of factors and attitudes related 
to food consumption. Second ,^ much of the research has focused on demographic variables. 
Dietary behavior change is complex and there is need to understand how people change before 
effective interventions (Kristal, Patterson, Glanz, Heimendinger, Hebert, Feng, & Probart, 
1995). 
Prochaska et aL (1994) explained that demographic indicators have limited utiliiy because 
they do not identify causal processes that increase or reinforce food habits in certain groups or 
with individuals. In addition, demographic variables caimot be used to develop a means of 
prevention and are not amenable to intervention (Prochaska et aL, 1994). Theories of behavioral 
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change can be used to identify undeifying causal variables that would best aq)lain how variables 
are related to food consunqxion and related behaviors. Such models would explain why people 
do not modify their food consumption patterns despite adequate exposure to a varie  ^ of 
affordable foodstuffs and adequate information. This stucfy examines the relationships of 
situational factors with the cognitive constructs of self-efficacy and decisional balance. 
Decisional balance refers to the perceived relative weighing of the advantages (pros) 
and disadvantages (cons) of increasing consun^Ttion of more grain products, vegetables, and 
fruits. Self-efficaqr refers to youi  ^adults' situadon-spedfic confidence that the)r can increase 
consumption to consume the recommended amounts of grain products, vegetables, and fruits 
per day irrespective of their situations (Bandura, 1977). 
Even though heahh concerns related to food consunqnion were noted among youi  ^
adults (Crockett, MuHis, & Perry, 1988), cost of food and conflicting dietary advice distinguish 
18 to 24 year olds from others (Hamack eL aL, 1998). A related concern is thai a majori  ^of 
young adults are guided in their food selection by considerations unrelated to health such as 
taste, cost, and convenience. Awareness of the dangers of a poor diet is not acquired until the 
mid-twenties and by then, patterns such as eating behaviors are set (Kayman, 1989). By 
targeting this age group, it is believed the dietaiy health of future generations of Americans will 
be improved. Because people control their own nutrition and food-related behaviors, efforts 
to support individual behavior change should come before success can be achieved in broad 
nutrition education efforts (USDA, 1995). 
Food consumption and food choices occur in a context that is broader than the eating of 
a food-including planning, shoppii  ^ available income, time, food preparation skills, food 
storage space, and marital status. These situational factors, although not features of food 
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rnnaimprinn, are associated with manjr food choices. This stucfy  ^examined detenninants of the 
predisposing and «^ahling factors of decisional balance and self-e£Bcaqr for increasing 
consumption of fruits, vegetables, and grain products amoi  ^young aduks. Demogr^hic 
variables were wam^npf  ^ for significant associations with decisional balance, self-efficacy, and 
stages of frxiit, vegetable, and grain products consumption. 
Research Design and Methodology 
Young adults were randomly  ^sampled frx}m a current consumer mailing list (American 
Consumer Lists, Inc., 1998). An instrument to measure self-efficacy, decisional balance, stages 
of consumption, and demognqjhic characteristics of young adults was administered (Appendix 
B). One himdred and nineteen questionnaires were leturaed from a possible 800, for a 14.9 % 
return rate. One htmdred and sixteen (14.5%) questionnaires were usable. Stages of 
consumption were determined using a constructed index. Factor ana^rsis with equamax rotation 
was performed for the decisional balance and self-efficacy scales and factor-based scores for pro, 
con, and self-efficaqr items were computed. 
To evaluate the relationships among pros, cons, self-efficacy, and stage of consumption, 
and general characteristics of the young adults, multiple regression was used. The independent 
categorical variables of stage of consimipdon, age, living arrangement, gender, relationship 
status, college status, residence, race, and Hispanic origin were used as grouping factors. Self-
efficacy and decisional balance scores were the dependent variables. The continuous variables of 
income, amount spent on food per month, and age were entered as covariates. The hierarchical 
model entered the independent variable series in steps and allowed assessment of the 
significance of R for each variable. In the final step of the regression ana^^sis, the stage of 
consumption and demogn^hic variables scores were related to the outcome variables of self-
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efficacy, and the pro and the con scores of increasing consunq>tion of hiiic, vegetable, and grain 
products. Estimated marginal means for each dependent variable were calculated. 
Results 
Table 7 displays information on the characteristics of the respondents. Of the 116 total 
respondents, 32.1% were male and 67.9% percent were female. The age of the respondents 
ranged between 18 and 24 years. The majori  ^(62%) were fuU-tmie students, with 7.4% part-
time and 20.4% non-students. Exactty 10.2% percent had graduated from college. 
Approximate  ^35 % lived in places they rented with others, 27% lived at home with parents, 
26.1% lived in residence halls, and onty a small percentage lived alone (8.1%) or in 
sorority/fratemitjr (3.6%). The majority (78.4%) reported they had never married, and 16.2% 
currently were either married or living as married. Exactly 48.7% resided in cities, 21.8% in 
suburbs, and 29.5% in rural areas. Reflecting the local area, 91.1% were white/Caucasian, 1.8% 
A&ican American, 0.9% Native American, and 6.3 % radalty mixed. About 24.1% of the sample 
reported they were of fiispanic origin. 
The majority (62.2%) earned an income of less than $10,000. Exactly 17.1% earned 
$10,000 to 14,999, 6.3% earned $15,00 to 19,999, 8.1% earned $20,000 to 24,999, 2.7% earned 
$25,000 to 29,999 and 3.6% earned $30,000 to 34,999. The amoimt of money spent on food per 
month ranged from less than $50 dollars (19.8%), $50 to 100, (31.5%), $100 to 200 (40.5%), 
$200-300 (2.7%) to greater than $300 (5.4%). The your  ^adults were allocated into stages of 
consumption as follows: the distribution for stage of fruit consumption was 23.6% 
precontemplation, 13.5% contemplation, 22.6% preparation, 2.5% action, and 37.8% 
maintenance. For vegetable consumption, the distribution was 27.9% precontemplation, 14.0% 
contemplators, 17.6% preparation, 11.6% action, and 28.9% maintenance. Stages of grain 
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Table 7. Demogr^hic characterisdcs of respondents * 
% 
Gender 
Age 
College status 
Living Arrangement 
Relationship status 
Race 
Male 
Female 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
Fufl-dme 
Part-time 
Non-student 
Graduated from college 
Rent with others 
At home with parents 
Residence halls 
living alone 
Sororiiy/fratemity 
Never married 
Married or living as married 
N^irried with children 
Separated 
Divorced 
African American 
Native American 
White/Caucasian 
Other combination 
32.1 
67.9 
2.7 
16.4 
14.5 
12.7 
20.9 
13.6 
19.1 
62.0 
7.4 
20.4 
10.2 
35.1 
27.0 
26.1 
8.1 
3.6 
78.4 
16.2 
2.7 
0.9 
1.8 
1.8 
0.9 
91.1 
6.3 
*N=n6 
Table 7. (continued) 
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tSspanic Yes 24.1 
No 75.9 
Income <10,000 62.2 
10,000-14,999 17.1 
15,000-19,999 6.3 
20,000-24,999 8.1 
25,000-29,999 2.7 
30,000-34,999 3.6 
Amoimt spent on food <$50 19.8 
$50-100 31.5 
$100-200 40.5 
$200-300 2.7 
>$300 5.4 
products consumption were distributed as 47.8% precontempkdon, 5.3% contemplation, 13.9% 
preparation, 10.4% action, and 21.6% maintenance. 
Grain products consumption 
The best predictors of pro scores for increasing grain products consumption were stage 
of consumption (P—0.46 p<0. 001), gender (p—033, p< 0.000), relationship status (P—0.35, 
p<0.005), and race (P=0.23, P>t— 0.011). Table 8 presents the results on grain products. The 
three variables explained 27% of the variance in pro scores for increasing consumption of grain 
products. Females had higher mean pro scores (mean—2.16) for increasii  ^grain consumption 
than males (mean<»1.14). Caucasians had the lowest pro scores for grain products (mean=5.88), 
than the racially mixed (mean=5.87), or Native Americans (mean=6.64). African Americans had 
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Table 8. Predictors of decisional balance and self-efficacy for grain products consumption 
Dependent Predictors Beta Ft sig. 
Variables (P) 
Self-efficaty Stage of consumption -0.41 17.5 4.4 0.CX30 0.233 
College status -0.27 -.2.9 0.005 
Pros Gender -0.33 17.4 5.06 0.000 0.270 
Stage of consunqjtion -0.46 3.51 0.001 
Current relationship status -0.35 3.38 0.005 
Race -0.23 -2.02 0.011 
Cons F^spanic origin -0.44 13.25 -5.17 0.013 0.389 
living arrangement -0.58 -7.21 0.000 
Stage of consumption -0.24 -2.91 0.004 
Income -0.27 -3.04 0.003 
the highest pro scores (mean—7.23). Those who were married with children had the highest pro 
scores (mean—2.13) compared to those not married (mean—2.11), married without children 
(mean—1.59), and divorced (mean— 1J6). 
The con scores for grain consumption were predicted significantly by the stage of grain 
consumption (p—0JZ4, p<CLOOO), income (P—0J7, p<0.003), Plispanic origin (P—0.4*, 
p<0.013), and living arrangements (p=-0.58), p<0.000). Those living in residence haUt 
(mean—1.29) differed significant  ^fix>m those in sororities and firatemities (mean—Z65). The 
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con scores at the preconten^)]adon stage (mean-1.44) were higher than at conteni^lation 
(mean-1500), preparation (mean-U2), action (mean-1.14), and maintenance (mean-1.43) 
stages. The variables in the model explained 38.9% of the variance in con scores for increasing 
grain consumption. 
Self-efficacy for meeting the recommended amount for grain products is prediaed by 
stage of grain consun^icion (p—0.41, p<0.000) and college status (P—027, p<0.005). Self-
efficacy scores at preconten^lation are less than at contemplation, preparation, and maintenance 
stages. The action stage had lower self-efficacy scores than the preparation stage. Full-time 
students had h%her self-efficacy scores (mean—6.26) than non-students (mean-6.17), whose 
scores were higher than those of part-time (mean—5.99), non-students (mean-5.93), and those 
who had graduated fix)m college (mean—4.02). The two variables explained 23.2% of the 
variance in self-efficacy scores (F-17.47, p< 0.000). 
Vegetable consumption 
The pro scores vegetable consumption were significant  ^ associated with gender 
(P-0.410, p<0.000) and Hspanic status (P-0.190, p <0.030). Females (mean-265) had higher 
mean pro scores for increasing vegetable consumption than males (mean—Z07). Hispanics 
(mean-2.28) had lower pro scores than non-Hispanics (mean—Z66) fTable 9). The overall 
model explained 17.7% of the variance in the pro scores for vegetables. The con scores 
vegetables were significant  ^associated with living arrangement (P—031 P<0.002), income (P—-
0.30, P<0.03), and t£spanic status (P —0.33, P<0.01). Those living in sororities and fi '^atemities 
had the highest con scores for increasing vegetables consumption (mean -Z96) compared to 
those living alone (mean—1.55), at home with parents (mean—1.46), renting with others (mean 
-1.51), and in residence halls (mean—1.54). 
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Table 9. Predictors of decisional balance and self-efBcaqr for vegetable consun^on. 
DV Prediaors beta F t sig. R-
Self-efficacy Stage of consumption 0.48 27.4 5.2 0.000 0232 
Pros Gender .041 4.019 4.44 0.00 0.177 
Hispanic origin 0.19 -.2.0 0.048 
Cons FCspanic origin -033 9.275 -3.6 0.001 0.230 
Living arrai^ement 0.31 3.2 0.002 
Income -0.30 -3.1 0.003 
Hispanics (mean—2.12) had higher con scores than non-Hispanics (mean—1.42). The 
con scores were highest in the $20,000-24,999 income group (2.98), and the $15,000-19,999 
income group (mean=2.74). The lowest con scores were among those eamii  ^ higher than 
$25,000 (mean= 1.04). The variables in the model explained 23.2% of the variance in con scores 
for vegetable consumption (F= 5.938, p<0.001). 
In the multiple regression model for vegetable consumption, the stage of vegetable 
consumption (p—0.481, p>t—0.000) was the onfy variable significant  ^ associated with self-
efficacy for consummg the recommended amounts of vegetable. The self-efficacy scores 
increased fi'om the precontemplation stage to the mainrpnanrf stage. None of the other 
predictor variables was significant in the modeL The model explained 23% of the variance in 
self-efficacy scores for vegetables (F-27.381, p<OLOOO). 
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Fruit coiisunqidon 
Table 10 presents the results on fruit consun^on. The pro scores for increasing 
consumption were significantty related to gender (P —035, p<0.00), itge (P —0.19, p<0.046), and 
relationship status (P^OJl, p<0.00). Females had higher pro scores (mean—Z34) than males 
(mean-«2.19). Wth respect to age, 18- year-olds had the highest pro scores (mean=3.93), 
whereas 23-year-olds had the lowest pro scores (mean—2.20). The pro scores tended to decrease 
as age increased. Those who were unmarried showed a significant difference in pro scores from 
those who were married. The variables in the model explained 25.9% of the variance in the pro 
scores for fruits. 
The con scores at preconten^lation (mean—1.968) differed significantly from those of 
the maintenance stage (mean—1.357). Relationship status was significant  ^associated with con 
scores for increasing consumption of fruits. 
There was a significant difference in the con scores between those living in sororities 
(mean=2J6), those living at home (mean—1.98), and those in residence halls (mean 1.28). 
Significant mean differences were foimd in con scores between maintenance and 
precontempladon stages (mean—1.621, p<0.003). The variables in the model explained 48.2% 
of the variance in con scores for fiuit consumption. Living arrangements and race were 
significant predictors of self-efficacy for firiits. Males (mean—5.544) had higher scores than 
females (mean—5.52). The self-efficacy scores for those living in residence halls and sororities 
were significantly different (mean difference—2.54, p<Q006). Those in residence halls 
(mean—4.40) had h^er scores than those living at home (mean —5.34), living alone (mean—5.5), 
or those who rent with others (mean=4.49). The model explained 26.7% of the variance in self-
efficacy scores for finit consumption. 
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Table 10. Predictors of decisional balance and self-efficacy for firuit consumption 
Dependent Predictors beta F t sig. R-
Variables 
Self-efficacy Stage of consumption 0J8 10.552 4.164 0.000 0.267 
living arrangement -0.27 -2.957 0.004 
Race 0.21 2.262 0.026 
Pros Gender 0.35 10.741 -3.785 0.000 0.259 
Girrent relationship status 0.31 3.384 0.001 
Age -0.19 -2.023 0.046 
Cons I^spanic origin -0.44 13.245 -5.171 0.000 0.482 
Stage of consuir^on -0.18 -2.129 0.036 
living arrangement 0.29 3.316 0.001 
Income -0.27 -3.042 0.003 
Summary and Discussion 
Decisional balance and self-efficacy are significantly associated with various demographic 
variables for fiiuts, vegetables, and grain products. The pro scores for increasing fruit 
consumption are predicted by gender, relationship status, and age. Females, single persons, and 
younger respondents are more likety to increase consumption. The variables in the regression 
model explained 27% of the variance in pro scores. The cons of increasing frnit consumption 
are significant  ^ related to Hispamc ongin, stage of consumption, living arrangement, and 
income. ?£spanics, those in the lower stages of consimiption, those living in 
fraternities/sororities and those with an income lower than $19,999 had higher con scores. Self-
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efficacy for inrrpa«ang consumpdon of fillies was related to sta  ^of fiuit consunqMion, living 
arrangement, and race. Those young aAilr  ^ in lower stages of consumption, residents of 
sororides/fi^oemities, and Afiican Americans had lower self-efficaqr scores than the rest. These 
results on fruit consumpdon agree with a stucfy  ^on college students that reported college status 
had no direct relationship with the compliance with fiuit intake (Beerman, 1990). 
The pro scores for vegetable consunqjtion are significant  ^associated with gender and 
reladonship status. Females have Highgr mean pro scores than males. Those who reported not 
being married have lower pro scores than the rest. Con scores of increasing vegetable 
consumption are significantly associated with P^spanic, livii  ^arrax^ements, and income. The 
con scores decreased with increased income. Hispanics had higher con scores than the others. 
Self-efficacy for increasing vegetable consumpdon was significantly associated onty with stage of 
vegetable consumption. As expected, those in lower stages of consumpdon had lower self-
efficaqr scores. In a related studjr, college status was assodaced with compliance with the 
vegetable food group (Beerman, 1990). However, college status was not assodated with either 
of the dependent variables with regard to vegetable consumpdon in this study. 
The pro scores for grain consumpdon are significant  ^ assodated with gender and 
reladonship status. Males have lower pro scores than females. The unmarried respondents had 
higher pro scores for grain products. The con scores for grain products were significant  ^
assodated with I^spanic status. Hispanics had higher con scores than non-Hispanics. Self-
efficacy for grain consumpdon was assodated onfy  ^with the stage of grain consumpdon. The 
self-efficacy scores increased from precontemplanon to maintenance. The precontempladon 
stage had the lowest scores, and maintenance stage had the highest self-efficacy scores. These 
results validate earlier findings that students living in residence halls in settings where students 
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food service provided reported highgr rates of coiiq)liance with die Food Guide Pyramid 
(IWrman, 1990). The author also reported that marital status had no effect on compliance with 
the Food Guide Pynanid. 
Oearty, cognitive factors as well as situation factors are predictors of decisional balance 
as well as the situation-specific confidence to consume adequate amounts of fruits, vegetables, 
and grain products. Situational factors such as living arrangonents and relationship status seem 
to predia more cognitive faaors than do the demogn^hic variables of age, race, income, and 
gender. These resuks indicate that interventions should focus on the cognitive factors related to 
rhanging behavior and the immediate situations of young adults simultaneously. Living in a 
residence hall is a positive prediaor and a possible enabler for increasing consumption of the 
fruits, vegetables, and grain products. Living in fraternities/sororities seems to have adverse 
effects that increased the con and decreased the pro and self-efficacy scores for increasing 
consumption of either fruits or vegetables, or grain products. 
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CHAPTER 6. SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND BVIPUCATIONS 
Summary 
Nutiidon educators are condnualfy  ^seeking ways to promote increased consumption of 
fruits, vegetables, and grain products among the general population. The tninstheoretical model 
(TTM) provides a viable approach for stuc^rii  ^readiness for such increased food consumption 
and for strengthening educational strategies to achieve it among youi  ^adults. 
The purpose of this stucfy' was to ^ ply the transtheoretical model of behavior change to 
consumption of fruits, vegetables, and grain products among young adults 18 to 24 years old. 
The objectives were to develop and validate measures of decisional balance, self-efficacy, and 
stages of consumption for fruits, vegetables, and grain products. The instruments were 
developed by operationally definii  ^the discrete behaviors represented by the constructs in the 
TTM. Qualitative interviews were conducted to determine content and langiiag«» for the 
construction of items. The stages of consumption were defined as the current levels of 
consumption of the foods, duration of consumption, and intention or lack of intention to 
increase consumption. Decisional balance was defined as perceived weighing of the advant<^es 
(pros) and disadvantages (cons) of increasing consumption of the foods. Self-efficacy assessed 
the situation-specific confidence that one can consume the recommended amounts of the foods 
in any given situation. 
Eight hundred surveys were mailed to a random]  ^selected sample of young adults, 18 to 
24 years old. One himdred and nineteen questionnaires were returned for a response rate of 
14.8%. The data collected were then used to examine the relationships among the constructs in 
the transtheoretical model with regard to consumption of fiiiits, vegetables, and grain products. 
Included was how selected demogn^hic variables predict the perceived advantages and 
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disadvantages of inrrpag'ng consun^on (decisional balance) and how self-efficacy impacts the 
confidence that the young adults could consume the recommended amounts of the foods in 
most situations. 
Factor and reliability ana^rses were conducted to assess the psychometric properties of 
the instrument. Three multivariate analyses of variance were performed to examine the 
relationships among decisional balance, self-efficaqr, and stages of consumption. Further the 
relationships among the dependent variables of decisional balance ^ros and cons) and self-
efficacy and the demographic variables were examined through regression analysis. 
Findings and Conclusions 
Stages of consumption 
The stage of consumption algorithm was used to sort the respondents into stages of 
consumption. Different and distinct consumption patterns emerged for each of the three food 
groups. The modal stage was maintenance for firuit, precontemplation and maintenance for grain 
products, and precontemplation for vegetables. Decisional balance emerged as two distinct 
components, the pros and cons of increasing consun^on and self efficacy onerged as one 
general factor The data fit the hypothesized model adequately for the three food groups (AGFI 
> 0.80). The perceived advantages ^ro scores) of increasing consumption were significant  ^
associated with stages of consumption onfy- for fniits. The scales developed in this stucfy' 
exhibited moderate to excellent internal consistencvr: perceived disadvantages (cons, a > 0. 70), 
perceived advantages (pros, a = 0.47 to 0.63), and self-efficacy (a > 0. 88). 
Relationships among the stages of consiunption, decisional balance, and self-efficacy 
The overall multivariate anal^rsis of variance models indicated t-bar the dependent 
variables of decisional balance (cons and pros) and self-efficacy differed significant  ^by the five 
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stages of friiit, vegetable, and grain consumption. General ,^ the perceived disadvantages (con 
scores) decreased consistent  ^from preconcenq)lation to maintenance st^e for the three food 
groiq>s. However, at the action stage, the scores on perceived advantages ^ro scores) tended to 
decrease for the three food groups. In the action stage for friiit and grain consumption, the 
scores on perceived disadvantages of increasing consumption (con scores) were significantly 
higher rhan those of the perceived advantages ^ro scores). This inconsistency widi the 
hypothesized transtheoretical model could mean that, either the action stage was not measured 
accurate  ^or food consun^on behavior differs fi-om other health behaviors. Self-efficacy was 
the strongest correlate of stages of consumption. Self-efficacy increased as one moved from 
precontemplation to contemplation stages. This agrees with Shannon (1990), who foimd that 
self-efficacy was a consistent determinant of earing behavior and crhanges in behavior over time. 
Overall, the data from this stuc  ^supports the hypothesized transtheoretical model. 
Demographic predictors of decisional balance and self-efficacy 
A variety of demogr^hic factors and situations were fotmd to influence the eatir  ^
panems of youi  ^adults. Gender, relationship status, and age significant  ^prediaed perceived 
advantages of increasing consumption ^ro scores) of fiiiiL Females and married respondents 
had higher scores for fruit than did males and unmarried respondents respedivety  ^ had the 
highest pro scores. Among the 18-tc>-24 years olds, 23 year olds had the highest mean pro 
scores. The perceived disadvantages for increased consumprion (con scores) of fruit were 
significant^  ^ associated with Ffispanic origin, stage of fruit consumprion, and living 
arrangements, tfispanics had higher con sc:ores than non-Hispanic respondents. The con scores 
decreased from precontemplarion to maintenance. Those living in residence halls had 
significant  ^higher pro scores than did those who lived at home, rented with others, or lived in 
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soroiides and fraternities. Self-efGcaqr for consun^tion of the recommended amount of fruits 
was significant  ^associated with living arran^ments, stage of consumption, and race. Self-
efGcacy scores increased from precontemplation to maintenance stages. Those who lived in 
residence haTI  ^and White r'.aiira«a'an«: haW significandy higher self-efficacy scores than the other 
respondents. 
The perceived advantages ^ro scores) for increasing vegetable consnmpdon were 
predicted by gender and relationship status. Females and married respondents had higher pro 
scores for increasing vegetable consumpdon. The perceived disadvantages of increasing 
consumpdon (con scores) for vegetables were .significant  ^associated with Hispanic origin, living 
arrangements, and income. Perceived disadvantages for increased vegetable consumpdon (con 
scores) were higher among Hispanics, those living in sororides and fratemides, and those 
earning less than 10,000 per year. The self-efficacy scores for vegetable consumpdon were 
significant  ^associated with stage of vegetable consun^on. The self-efficacy scores increased 
from precontempladon to maintenance st^es. 
The perceived advantages of increasing consumpdon ^ro scores) of grain products 
were significant  ^ associated with gender and reladonship status. Females and married 
respondents had higher pro scores. The perceived disadvantages (con scores) for grain products 
were significandy associated with Hspanic origin, stage of consumption, and living 
arrangements, t^spanics, those in preconten^)ladon, contemplation, and action stages, and 
those living in sororides and fr^emities had the higher con scores than other respondents. Self-
efGaicy scores for grain product consumption was associated with stage of consumption and 
college status. Self-efficacy increased from precontemplation to maintenance and full time 
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college studenxs had higher scores than part-dme students, non-students, and those who had 
graduated from college. 
Implications for Nutrition Education 
When the specific st^es of consunqption for friiits, vegetables, and grain products as 
held by young adults ages 18 to 24 have been identified, then information, support, and 
reinforcement can be better designed to promote behavioral chaise. However, on  ^sorting and 
categorizing individuab into stages of consunqjtion is not adequate. One needs to go beyond 
stage identification to assess relationships among the stages of consumption, perceived barriers 
to changing behaviors as articulated by individuals, which can be called decisional balance, 
potential facilitators of chaise, such as self-efficacy, and selected demogn^hic variables. Using 
the transtheoredcal model to examine readiness to change behavior through better 
understanding of the relationships among these can provide deeper insights into desired changes 
in food consumption patterns. 
The patterns of stages of consumption illustrate trends in consumption of the three 
foods and emphasize the difficult individual face in maintaining an adequate consumption of 
them simultaneously. It also confirms that young adults vary in their consumption of fruits, 
vegetables, and grain products. Geady, increasing the consumption of a variety of the foods is a 
challenge, which should be addressed. 
The interaction of decisional balance and self-efficacy with stages of consiimption msy 
come into play in modifying behavioral intentions and actions. The interactions of the three 
constructs at each sts^e of consumption provide a basis for deeper understanding and better 
description of each stage of consumption for designing educational programs and secondarify' 
for formii  ^the basis of monitoring and evaluatii  ^behavior change. 
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In this scuc ,^ respondents in different stages of consunqjtion did not always differ 
significantty in their perception of advanta  ^and disadvantages for increasing consumption. 
For such individuals, the perceived disadvantages may be strong related to shared situational 
factors. It spears to be a case of reciprocal determinism (Baranowski, Perry, & Parcel, 1998), a 
dynoamic interaction between the person, the behavior, and the environment in which the 
behavior is performed. Such complex interrelationships need multiple avenues for behavioral 
change, including enviroimient, skill, and personal change. Self-efGcacy for meeting the Food 
Guide Pyramid recommendations for fruits, vegetables, and grain products increased as 
respondents moved firom preconten^lation to maintenance for each of the three food groups. 
However, most respondents reported they were not confident that they knew the recommended 
number of servings for each of the three food groiq>s, could trace or easity remember the 
number of servings they had consumed, or could eat the foods more often. 
Nutrition educators need to understand these situations better and determine what they 
may need to charge to achieve desired levels of consun^don. Attention must be drawn to the 
importance of increased consumption of these foods among young adults. A heightened 
awareness of the positive health consequences of increased consun^on on decreasing the risk 
for heart diseases, and on increasing needed fiber and vitamins in the diet should be addressed in 
education programs. Basic information regarding the recommended number of servings and 
servii  ^sizes should be part of such niitrition education programs. Education about foods in 
each group and how to make choices and monitor intake would be necessary. Educational 
strategies involvii  ^each of the five stages of consun^on would be helpfuL The concerns of 
young adults about d^estibili  ^and regulatory functions of these foods, chemical residues, and 
the relationship of increasing consumption of these foods to weight control are also viable 
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messages. More education and awareness raising is espedalty needed for individuak who are in 
the precontemplation stages for consumption of any of the three foods. Nutrition education 
programs addressing a specific stage, and specific food as well as a balanced intake of all the 
three food groups simuhaneously would be helpfuL Strategies for use with individuals in the 
same stages of consun^ition but in different setdi  ^such as living amusements, marital status, 
college status, and residence should be formulated. Nutrition educators' roles should be to 
support the process of chaise as well to mainrin'n change. Once that happens, the actual 
consumption would become less dependent on the situation at hand and more dependent on the 
increased awareness of the recommended intake that would support and promote health and 
well being. 
Means and ways of increasing a sense of self-confidence in the young adults' ability to 
achieve adequate consumption are important. When individuals are not the ones who prepare 
the meals or do the shopping, then lade of time and poor access to these food items, contribute 
to a perception of loss of control over one's consumpdon of the foods. Eventual ,^ increasingly 
positive attitudes about the food groups as well as situation-specific confidence toward increased 
consumption of fruits, vegetables, and grain products would be achieved. 
The interest of this researcher in the transtheoretical model was driven by an inference 
that strategies to increase adoption of a health behavior can be enhanced by marrhing 
educational intervention to a person's current level of motivation and behavior, once it is 
determined. The motivation to change is expected to be influenced by an awareness of the 
problem, perceived costs and benefits of action, and perceived control of the behavior or 
self-efficacy. AH these relationships have been tested empirical  ^in this stucfy. The results of the 
stuc  ^confirm that an assumpdon that people are ready to change their diet is false, at least for 
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more half the young aduks in this stuc .^ Nutrition educators \(^o do not understand this 
may blame clients for early attrition, unsuccessful change, lack of interest, or resistance to chaiige 
rather than on lade of understanding or perceived ability to control the situation. 
Nutricion educators need education on theoretical models such as the one explored in 
this study to have the instruments and skills necessary to assess readiness to change. Steps to 
prevent rebuses in the consun^Jtion and maintenance of a varied diet, as well as more adequate 
consumption, are also needed. By focusing on the environment and lifest)des common to young 
adults, nutrition educators can help them to overcome or avoid counter-stimuli that could limit 
their consumption of fruits, vegetables, and grain products. 
Implications for Research 
The instrument developed in the stu(fy demonstrated practical utiliiy for this sample of 
young adults. The respondents were able to understand the questions and respond to them. 
Indeed, marty  ^respondents commented that they found the staging algorithm used for responses 
different from other surveys but easy to follow. The major limitation encoimtered was the 
response rate to the mail survey (14.8%), suggesting that online data collection methods should 
be studied as a viable option to improve data collection from young adults. An additional rask 
would be to further describe the accuracy of the staging algorithm with interviews n- '^ng 
contingency questions and discriminant analysis of the stages of consumption. 
The use of discrete and predetermined stages of consumption is intuitively appealing but 
poses some limitations. It presumes that onfy certain st^es of consumption are possible. Other 
combinations of st^es of consumption that nuy be food consumption behavior or also food 
specific may be missed. As such, the transitions among the stages of food consumption may 
need refining. A good construct or tool should ditfingm'^ h clearfy  ^ between chronic under­
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consumption from sl^it deviations in action and maintenance. That is, there ought to be clear 
ddineation of shoit-tenn deviations in consun^on from total relapse, contenqilation, and 
preparation stages in the same way that preparation and conten^lation st^es of consumption 
are distina stages. A related issue is that the stages of preparation and contemplation, and 
action and maintenance, are distinguished quantitatively by a time factor and not qualitatrvely. 
Further investigation of the construct would clarify how stages of change can be precisely and 
spedficalfy defined in terms of food consun^on behaviors as both time based and desire 
based. 
These existing discrete stages also may be more ^propriate for cessation of risl  ^
behaviors than adoption of healthy ones where lifelong maintenance of a behavior is the goal 
Further investigation of the stage of consumption construct as a continuous variable as opposed 
to a categorical, or discrete one, as used in this stucfy, is also necessary. Assessing the stage of 
consumption usii  ^the two types of variables would greatly enrich the application of the stage of 
consumption concept. 
The decisional balance tool was fraught with some problems because the items on the 
perceived advantages ^ro scale) had a reliability- coefGdent of 0.47 to 0.65 (less than 0.70), 
indicating only moderate reliability (Nunnalfy, 1977). The scale also explained about 40-50% of 
the variance in decisional balance. The implication is that the scale was not capturing some 
crucial aspects of the decisional balance construcL Additional variables need to be investigated 
in order to accurate  ^describe the stages of consumption. 
While assessing barriers to increasing consumption of the foods, there is a need to 
determme which factor is strongest—the situation factors or negative attitudes toward 
consiunptioa of the foods. The self-efficacy scale had good items (a > 0.8). Longitudinal studies 
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to detenmne how wdl decisional balance and self-efGcacy predia an increase in the 
consumption of the three food groins is an important next step. 
This snufy is a contribution of the use of the transtheoretical model to assessment and 
monitoring of food consurx^on behaviors. The use of the transtheoretical model contributes 
important concepts to our understanding the food consumption of yoimg adults; namely, that 
consumption of these foods is both a product of their intentions to increase consumption, and 
their current consumption and that the interactions of cognitive factors of self-efBcacy and 
decisional balance with stages of consunq>tion and situational faaors are involved in 
determining readiness to increase consumption of fruits, vegetables, and grain products. Hnalty, 
replication of the current study would be useful in validating the findings with other samples, 
settings, and additional constructs related to food consumption. 
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APPENDIX A: QUALITATIVE RESEARCH PROTOCOL 
1. TeQ me what specific foods come to mind when I say "grains products", "fiuits", 
"vegetables"? 
2. Do you think you eat the recommend number of servings of grain products, fruits, or 
vegetables? More or less? 
3. What keeps you from paring more grains, fruits, vegetables? 
4. Do you think eating more of these foods would benefit you in any way? 
5. Do you think eating more of these foods would cause you problems in any way? 
6. Describe the characteristics of people your age who eat a lot of grain products, fruits, and 
vegetables... 
'Adapted from North Central Region Collaborative Nutrition Project (NC-219). 
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IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY College of ^ miiy and Consumer Sciences Depanmeni of FanuK- and Consumer 
O F  S C I E N C E  A N D  T E C H N O L O G Y  Sciences Education and Studies 
219 MacKay Hall 
Ames. Iowa 5001 i-i t jo 
PH 515 294-644  ^
FX 515 294-4493 
EM fcseds@iasuie.edu 
March 10.1998 
Dear Research Parddpant, 
You are one of the youz  ^adults randotnir selected to participate in this survey on Food 
Behaviors which is part of the PhD. research for Susan Maina. The Department of Family 
and Consumer Sciences Education and Studies supports tlus work and intends to use the 
resvdts of die study to better uxuierstaad young adults' needs and to eventually design 
appropriate nutrition educanon interventions. We believe die information you provide vtiU 
be very usefuL It also xnll contribute greatly to research on food behairiors. Please help us 
by answering the questions con^eteiy and honestly. The survey will take approximately 15-
20 minutes to complete. 
We want to encourage your participation in this study and assure you diat only die research 
team will see your individual responses. Your answers will be completely confidentiaL Your 
name will not be associated in any way with your responses. 
Please return the survey by March 31", 1998. If you have any questions about the study, 
please feel &ee to contact Dr Rosalie Amos at 515-294-6444 or Susan Maina at 515-294-
2925. 
Thank vou in advance for yoiir parnapaoon. 
Sincerely, 
Rosalie, j. Amos, PhD. 
Associate Profissor and Chair PhJD. Candidate 
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YOUNG ADULT FOOD BEHAVIOR CHECKLIST 
PART A: Cunent consumption of gtain products, ferns, and vegetables. 
1. Grain Products. Haw xnanr servings a dxy of grain pzodncts do you usuaSv eat? 
(Include bread, tornUas, cereal, izce, pasta, bat not potatoes) 
1 serving: 1 slice bread 
'/z baa or bagel 
% cap crmJ, xice, or pasta 
3 popcorn 
10 com 
3-4 rrarkfTS 
Please QKCLE one: 
0,1,2,3,4 or 5 6 or mote 
Hare yoa been eating 6 or more 
servings a day for more riian 6 months? 
Do you intend to eat 6 or more 
servings a day in the next 6 mondis? 
Please ClRCLE one: No 
Yes 
(go on to number 2) 
(go on to number 2) 
Piease CIRCLE one: No 
Yes 
Vgo on to next page/ 
Do you intend to eat 6 or more servings a day 
in the next 30 days? 
Please CIRCLE one: No 
Yes 
(go on to oumbet 2) 
(go on to omnber 2) 
Maina 
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Fruits and Fruit juices. How xDasysenrisgs a dty of font and firait paces do yon usually eu ox dank? 
(Not juice drinks, Kool-aid, soda pop, Hi-C or Sunny Del^  ^
Please CIRCLE one; 
0 or 1 2 or more 
1 serving s Heap 
1 piece 
Do you intend to eat 2 or 
savxags a day in die next 6 
No Please CRCLE one: 
Have you been eating 2 or mote 
seiwngs a day for mote dian 6 months? 
Please one: No {go on to number 3) 
Yes (eo on to number 31 
(go on B mnnber 3) 
Yes 
Do yon intend to eat 2 or xaote servings a day 
in die noct 30 days? 
Please ClfcCT.F. one: No (go on to number 3} 
Yes (go on to number 3) 
3. Vegetables. How many servings a day of vegetables do you usually eat? (Include potatoes, French 
fides, beans, tomatoes and tomato sauces) 
Please CIRCLE one: 
0.1 or 2 3 or more 
Do you intend to eat 3 or mote 
servings a day in tbe next 6 mondis? 
Please CIRCLE one: No 
Yes 
1 serving = 1/2 beans 
1 cup leafy 
vegetable(e. g lettuce) 
Have you been eanng 3 or mote servings a day 
For more dian 6 mondis? 
Please CIRCLE one: No 
Yes 
(go on to next page) 
(go on to next page) 
Do you intend to eat 3 or more 
servings a day in the next 30 days? 
Please CLRCUE one No ^o on to next page) 
Yes  ^on to next page) 
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PART B: Important £u:toxs in your decision to consume gram prodncts, 
ftoits, and vegetables 
pg'-*' sntement belov lepresents a di<n i^t dbac soigjit occur xvfaen a pezson is deciding 
wfaedier or iiot to consome Grain ptodacts, Fmits, and V^etables. Please xnite ia die 
number that best describes how important each factor wonld be when you ate decidiiig 
whether or not to consume the recommended nmnber of servings of Grain products. 
Fruits, and V^eobles. There are five po-tinhl^  reaponaes. Please jecotd a separate response 
for gaeh food gtoop. 
Key: 1 = Not Ini^ >onant ax all 2 = Sli^ i^  Inqrartant 3 = In )^onant 
4 = Very Inqxjnant 5 = Extremely Important 
Importance of £wtor in my deonon to eat: Grain 
Products 
Fmits Vegetables 
1. I haro limited access to diem. 
2. It would require too much time to plan xxieals 
containing 
3. It requites too much time to eat 
4. My risk for heart disease would decrease if I consumed 
more of 
5. These foods are easy snarfcs 
6- These foods would replace foods high in sugar and £n. 
7. I would not have the time m prepare diese foods 
8. Consimiine mote of diese foods add variety mv diet. 
9. Eating more would keep me from getting sick/prevent 
illness. 
10 I would nor have enough moner to bu\-
11. These foods would contain too tnanv chemicals 
12. It would be difSoik to find many foods that I like 
feom this croup 
13. I dislike die texture of 
14. These foods would be satisfvine 
15. These foods would prevent iseedaritv 
16. I wouldfieelhealdiieriflatemoreof 
17. These foods would be easy to pack in a hmch 
18. It is hard to incorporate diese foods in my meals 
19. I would have Hmtied ways to prepare a variety of 
20. These foods would help me mamnm  ^healdiv wHph** 
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PART C: Typical situations related to your consumption of grain 
products, ftuits, and vegetables. 
On a of 1 -9 choose one nomber dm meet pfecisefy leikcts how confident you feel 
now about being able to consume the recommended nunber of servings for Gzam 
products, Fxuits, and V e^tahks under die given siniatioiis. Please record a separate 
response for each food grotq>. 
Fnrit/Fmit Tuices; 
1 saving = 
Vz cup 
1 piece 
V* cop juice 
Reeommended 
2-4 setviogs/daf 
1 2 3 4 5  6 7 8 9  
Not confident at all Verv confident 
I am confident that: Grain 
Products 
Fruits Vegetables 
1. I can eat the reconunended number of servings of 
diese foods Tc-hen fitced with new choices. 
2. I kno^ic che recommended number of sernngs for 
3. I can eat the recommended number of servings per 
dav of 
4. I can make rime to prepare diese foods. 
5. I can keep diese foods at hand/readilv availokU 
6. I can eat these foods at least once a day. 
7. I can eat dixee or more servings per dav of 
8. I can keep track of die nomber of servings I eat of 
9. I can eat the rrrommmHrd number of servings of 
these foods when I eat on my own. 
10. I can eat more of these when I eat with others. 
11. I can shop for a vaxiet?  ^of diese foods aO year. 
12. I can choose diese for snacks. 
13. \)7hen I eat at home, I can eat more of diese. 
Gtain prodncts: 
1 serving = 
1 
V4 
3 
10 
3-4 cxackexs 
Recommgnded 
slice bread 
bagel/bun 
cezeal, xice, pasta 
popcorn 
com ( 
6-11 servings/dav 
Vepetablea: 
1 serving  ^
'A cap 
I cupletnjce 
Vz ci^  beans 
Recommended 
3-5 servings/day 
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1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 2 
Not at all Very confident 
I am confident diat: Grain 
Products 
Fhnts Vegetable 
14. I can make the e£fort to take these foods to 
xro /^schooL 
15. I can eat die recommended number of servings on a 
bodKet. 
16. I can consume die xrrommfndrd number of servings 
Erom a fisw of diese foods diat I like. 
17. I can leam to like more of these foods 
18. I can prepare these foods widi limtted equipment 
19. Even when I eat at die restaurant/dining 
center/doim/cafietexia, I can eat die recommended 
munber of servinss of diese foods. 
20. I can trv to eat these foods more often. 
PART D: Genetal Chaxactexistics 
Please answer die following quesnons as accurately as possible. Check the appropriate 
response. 
1. What is your gender? 
I I l^^emale 
2 Your age? 
• 
. Years. 
2sMale 
2 = A: borne with parent ^s) 
4 = living alone 
What IS your living anangement? 
I I 1 = Residence HaJI CD 
I I 3 = Rent widi others 
I I 5 = Sotonty/Fratemity 
What best descnhes yoor cuzzent zelationsh  ^status ? 
I I 1 =Never Married I I 2 = Marxied/living as 
I I 3 = Marrird widi children | | 4 = Sqnrated 
I I 5= Dxvozced Q 6= ^ ^dowed 
Which of die following describes youz collie status? 
I I 1 = FoDrtime student | | 2= Part-time student 
• 3— Not a student [ | 4= Gzaduated &oni college 
Maina 
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6 Which best describes xriieicyoo five? 
I i 1= City 2 = Snbod) 3 = Rmal 
7. Whatisyonrxace? 
1 = Afiican Amexican 
[ 12 — Asian/Padfic Islander 
I—13 = Native Amezican/Alaskan natxTe/Aleut 
^^4 = White/Caucasian 
j—j 5= Other or combinanons (please describe): 
8. Axe yoa of Hispanic origin? 
Ql = Yes 02 = No 
9. Which rqnesents your income fiom an sources over die past yeai^  
• l=Under $10,000 • 2=$10,000-$14,999 • 3 = $15,000-19,999 
[] 4 = 20,000.$24  ^ • 5 = $2S,000-$29,999 • 6 = $30,000-34,999 
10. Daring a typical mondi how much money do yon hare to spend on food? 
I~~l 1 ~ Less dian $50 3 = From $100 to $200 • 5 = More dian $ 300 
• 2 = From $50 to $100 • 4 = From $200 to $ 300 
11. How would you describe your cogent diet and health status? (check aU approptiate 
responses) 
I 11 = HeaMi conscious Q 2= Adiletic D 3 = Wei^ t watcher 
[ 14 = V^etarian Q 5= Ene^etic 6 = Disciplined eater 
• [ 7 = other fspsafv  ^
THAT^rKYOUi 
Thank you for talking time to fin out this survey. Please fold, tape, and mail diis survey back by 
Match 31st to: 
Rosalie Amos & Nyambna Snsan Maina 
Dqiinmcnt of Famiiy f«iii»iim  ^Soenoes «««<< Studies 
219 MacKay HaU, Iowa State Univexsity. Ames, Iowa. 50011 
Maina 
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